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The salary negotiating committee of the Okana­
gan branch of the British Columbia School Trustees 
Association and of the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ ■ 
Association have completed negotiations for a two- 
year agreement covering teachers’ salaries.
This agreement applies to seven of the eleven 
school districts in the Okanagan and are Southern 
Okanagan, Penticton, Keremeos, Princeton, Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong, Spallumcheen and Summerland.
The new agreement provides for increases rang­
ing from 2’/4 percent to 3 percent in the various dis­
tricts. It will beco.me effective on January 1, 1956 
and remain in effect until December 31, 1957.
The agreement was signed on Tuesday in Kel­
owna by C. T. Hubbard, president of the Okanagan 
Branch, BCSTA; F. Venable^ chairman Salap Com­
mittee, Okanagan Branch BCSTA, on behalf of the 
Boards; J. S. Mitchell, president of the Okanagan 
'Valiev Teachers’ Association and R. J. Shannon, 
chairman Salary Committee, Okanagan Valley Tea­
chers’ Association on behalf of the teachers.
*-
HABBY CLABKE 
• 4, definitely in favor
CfflBF H. M. FOBEMAN 
...wise step
r4?
‘‘DON’T GIVE FIRE A PLACE TO START,”; says fire chief Merv Foreman to Board 
of Trade president J.- J. van Winkelaar. So cart that rubbish away from the furnace 
bine. Joe, and right out of the house. Picture was set up by the Board of Trade 
arid fire department to point out the fact that next week is Bire Prevention Week— 
a good time to check your home for possible Tire hazards.
Addressing the quarterly meeting of. the Associat­
ed Boards of Trade of the Southern Interior, which met 
at Sandy Beach Lodge, Naramata, on Wednesday nigh , 
O. L. Jones, M.P., for Okanagan-Boundary, urged board
representatives to take action m getting new light in­
dustries tp set up their plants in this area.
<0
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a
j I First ^ shipment of the 
? d955 iapble ’ crop to iGreat
anagan riext week, R. P.
Walrod, general 4 inanager 
B;G; Tree Fruits, stated yes-
.Vv'■'terday.-'/V'^ .
British government- has set 
aside $2,712,600 for purchase of 
Canadian a:pples. However buy­
ers have not yet received import 
licences, and prices have yet to 
bb determined. Under the agree­
ment, one sixth of the total may 
be imported'before the end of the 
year, and the bal^mce up to June 
30, 1954. , ■
Mr. Walrod indicated that Brit­
ish Colunibia apples may also 
gain access to markets in Ger- 
. many and Sweden. Crops in 
these two countries and other 
European producing areas are 
below those of 19.54.
'The famous Mclnto.sh apple is 
now on^ all major markets in 
Western .Canada. First country 
car shipment was made earlier 
this week, and the bulk of orders 
will be filled before the holiday.
in Eastern Canada, howovoi 
the apple market picture is “any 
thing , but bright", Mr. Walrod 
said. Apples arc retailing at ex 
tremely low levels, and there is 
no indication of an improvement 
in the market before the end of 
the year as cold storage situation 
is light dun to some districts ex­
ceeding estimates.
1955 poach season is ratjidly 
drawing to a close. Dui'lng the 
past week, majority of Elborlas 
liave been shipped to canners, 
with the fresh markets taking all 
the J. H. Halo pack.
Bartlelt poar sales are tllinin- 
Ishlng due to supply position and 
falling off in retail demand.
Prairie prune demand Is spotty, 
Canners are ll\e largest receivers 
at tlm present lime.
ruiiileton felt ll« coldeMl wiaiili' 
or since last wliiKp' early yesler 
day morning, wlien mercury 
toucliod 28.0 degrees, or four do 
grnes of frost.
It is anticipated tliat more than 1,000 Giyi Guidesi Brown- ; 
■ies, Boy Scouts, Cubs and their leaders from the South Ok­
anagan and Boundai'y divisions will converge in this city : 
on Sunday to attend the rally in honor of Lady Baden Powell, ; 
who as world chief of Guides and Brownies has been inspect­
ing troops, across Canada.
The distinguished visitor, wife of the founder of the Boy ; 
Scout arid Guide movements, will arrive here late on Satur­
day accompanied by her official* companion. Following an in­
formal welcome by a committee composed of Mrs. A. E. Titch- 
marsh, division commissioner; Mrs. F. D. Kay, president of 
the local association of Guides and Brownies, and other lead­
ers; Lady Baden Powell will retire. , ^
Unofficially she will attend services in St. Saviour’s An­
glican on Sunday morning prior to the rally sOheduled for 
2:30 p.m. at King’s Park. If the weather is not suitable for 
an outdoor gathering, arrangements have been made to hold 
the rally in the Penticton Armouric.s.,
At the conclusion of the mammoth gathering of young 
people and leaders. Lady Baden Powell will be honored at a 
tea in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church Parish Hall by members 
of the local association of Guides and Brownies. Among those 
invited to attend the affair,are Guides and members of local 
associations from the South Okahagan and Boundary divisions.
Lady Baden- Powell will leave Penticton on Monday for 
Vernon, tlic next slop in her arranged B.C. itinerary. She will 
conclude her visit in this province willi a rally in Vancouver 
on October 21.
The advenji ot natural gas in­
to the Okahagan area would 
be a disUhet inducernent to 
1 many such firms, Mr. Jones
Industrial diversification is^s- 
sential, he said, although the 
valley can increase its production 
of fruit, step upi its dairjdng, and 
advance the cattle ■ business at 
the same time.
A. stiggestiQriiadyaqefedj at; the^,
1 iheethig ^tWat thi^hredRserid; a^ 
industry s^kirig- envoy to East­
ern Canada, wiU: be consi^ed 
and the. SQUtherri association 
I hopes to interest the Okahagan-
i Mainline group s in the projiosal.
In - commencing his talki Mr.
I Jones told of a Swiss manufact­
urer, with eighteen million dol­
lars at his back, who had come 
.through the Okanagan, hut who 
had suhsequentiy settled not far 
1 from Quebec City. “He spoke 
, poor English, and was not dres­
sed in any way to indicate the 
wealth at his command," said 
iMr. Jones. “Apparently he did 
not find the. proper contacts 
here, and this possible opportun­
ity was lost to the valley.
“We have greater prospects 
here in B.C. than you perhaps 
realize,” the speaker said. “For 
Instance, I was astonished to 
read the other day that the geo 
graphical center of B.C. is at 
Fort St. James, 120 miles north 
of Prince George, so we have 
scarcely commenced to settle, 
land develop, this vast province
as yet. ' , '
“Known gas fields already 
1 show four trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas, and many other un­
developed resources. The wealth
Thanksgiving Day 
Monday... No Herald
Thanksgiving weekend will 
be a quiet one in Penticton, 
with only one major sport 
event scheduled — the 
Thanksgiving Day Golf Tourn­
ament. Monday being an. of­
ficial holiday, all stores will 
borclps^ and xthe- 
blrtXpiMish ■; again" until' We^ 
'mesday/'
Church servifces will be held 
at the usual time on Sunday,, 
with all churches emphasiz­
ing the ■ Thanksgiving spirit.
Penticton Vees chalked up the 
second win of their exhibition 
tour last night at Medicine Hat 
when they whipped the home 
town junior Tigers 7-2 in a 
rough-and-tumble contest watch­
ed by some 1,000 fans. It was 
the Vees’' second win in seven 
gam^s, two of which ended in 
ties.
A total of eleven penalties 
were dished out in all, nine of 
which were handed to the Work 
Champs. MacDonald and Me 
Intyre led the Penticton attack 
with a pair of goals each. Single 
tons went to Rucks, Berry and 
Dick Warwick. . '
Period scores showed the Vees 
ahead 2-1 after the first period; 
it was 4-2 for the locals at the 
end of the second stanza, and 
the Penticton crew pumped in 
three unanswered goals in the 
final frame.
The Vees’ next game is tomor­
row night, when they, tackle the 
WIHL Smokeaters at Trail. Af­
ter that the Penticton team 
journeys to Spokane for the first 
of a home-arid-home series with 
the Flyers next Tuesday. Sec­
ond games goes at Penticton on 
October 13. v 4.
F. C. CHBISTIAN 
. .. unqualified yes
^FBANE'MOI^AN;/,: 
,. V attritet indnstxy
OSOYGOS r-r Three Penticton 
men and a young ^reston wom­
an were injured, one, seriously, 
when the cari they were travel­
ling in crashed into a telephone 
pole at a sharp bend in the road 
about five miles north of Oso- 
yoos; The accident occurred at 
about. 10 a m. Thursday.
In Oliver’s St. Martin’s hospit­
al is Fred Ives, suffering a frac­
tured shpulder and bruises. Two 
other passengers, Ronald Phipps 
and Miss Ann Mowrey, the lat­
ter of Creston, suffered cuts and 
bruises. The driver, Edward 
.Haugh, escaped with minor 
R. P. Walrod, general-manager jjg states that he was
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., will ee passing a tractor-trailer unit at 
the guest speaker at the Oct- Uj^g his car skidded, turned 
ober meeting of the Penticton gj^g^g^yg struck the , tele- 
Board of Trade to be held in the pole.
Hotel Prince Charles next Thurs- rcmp at Osoyoos are investl- 
day, starting at 6:30 p.m. The gating. . ^
Board of Trade issues an invlta- --------------------- -
tion to all orchardlsts in the) Mrs. H. Kingsley, secretary of
A. O. SOHANUEIi, 
... meouB progress
area to attend, the meeting and the Southern Interior Associated 
hear what the top man of B.C. j Boards of Trade, was commend- 
'Tree Fruits and B.C. Processors ed on her excellent financial re- 
has to say about their industry, port which she submitted at the 
which is the backbone of the val- boards* meeting held at Nara- 
^TMlierriir tlmT undW^^^^ I mata, Wednesday,
region, and the day will come
Ask If Freight 
Rates Will Affect 
New Industry Here
Don llotlgHon, and S. llirllo ol' 
the Oliver Board of ’I’radn asked 
O. L* Jones, M.P., regarding the 
linpaci of freight rales on new 
industi'les, Indleallng their doiiht 
llial Ihls liandleap eoiild bo over- 
eomo, Mr. Jones, In reply, point­
ed lo some of tlio plants in the 
smalhM’ Onlai lo towns, whore in'- 
diisliies luso only small quanir- 
lies of heavier matorlals, yet em­
ploy many luindrods of people.
Newiouadland Is 
Subject Oi Talk 
To Canadian Club
when settlers will flock into it.
“We In the Okanagan have rea­
son to be proud of what we have 
accomplished in less than 100 
years, but In spite of that, we 
are only on the threshold of 
what Ilea ahead right here In 
and 1 the Okanagan. , . .di ° I “It is sometimes felt that fruit"Newfoundland -• OldNew" Will he the toide of ais-i, *.....rmii mif.i.ussion at tonight’s Canadian » «ur main and onl^^^
llnb meeting in Ihe Hotel PHneo let but wo must ^
Charles, starting at 6:30Addressing club members will er Potentialities than y
he Ik G. U. Mews, leader of the droam^oi.
Nowloundland Consorvallvo P^P’ oro-u. Ill,VI miiuMi* .lohn's In B.C. and these, comnincn, pro-ly and inayoi of ht. Johns. pggjjgj,
.foodstuffs for our present pop- 
(lity Fire Hall reports no Hre yjgUo„, vVe can, and should, 
rails In I’enllclon for the lust double our fruit producing area, 
three days. I (Contlnue'd on Pago Six)
Aircraft Landing Strip Urged For Border
At'llon on a rnsolulion submit­
ted by Dr. R. A. White of the 
Oliver Board of 'I'rado, wldeli took 
place at Ihe qnarlorly meoling of 
the Assoclalod Boards of 'Piado 
of the Southern Inlerior, hold at 
Naramala on Wednesday, may 
mean the opening up of a new 
alrcrult landing strip riglit on
Tcnuicmlures
Max, Min.
October 5 .... ... .59.3 44.0
October 6 .... .... 60.5 ’28 0
PredpiUiiioii, BiiiiHliiiie
Ins. Hrs.
Octuher 5 ... #03 0.1
October 6... .... nil 7,1
the boundary line.
Dr. While, who.se re.soluflon 
was before the previous quarterly 
.session, but then shelved pend- 
ng further cxplamillon, said that 
a considerable number of small 
aircraft move in and out across 
Ihe border, with both Canadian 
and U.S. pianos sharing in the 
movement, Ho said lhai this is 
eoi'laln to Incroaso in the futui 
and that moans sliould bo taken 
to render tlio flow easier in both 
dircclions.
A suitable silo for the landing 
St rip is availnblo rlglit on the 
border, but pres.sure must bo 
brought to boor on the Federal 
Department of Transport to have 
them develop and aulliorlzo it.
Tlio rcprcsoulativoa utiaul-
motisly agreed lo support the 
move.
Ro^is Tnnls of Koremcos 
brougltl forward the question of 
the resumption of two-way cus­
toms Horvlces at Nlghlhawk, on 
the U.S. Canadian border In the 
Klmllkameen valley.
It was explained, at one time 
the U.S. luul a customs seivlco at 
this poi t, but'.llioro was nd. cor­
responding Canadian port, des­
pite efforts Ip obtain it. Finally, 
the U.,S. port was closed out.
Now there is a Canadian port 
establlsliod, hut the U.S. aulh 
orltles have no border office, 
Both tlio nsHOcIatlon, and O, L 
Jones. M,P. for Okanagan Boun 
dary, agreed that effort will bo 
made, tlirougli U.S. contacts,, to
30 - Hour Week 
Declared Goal
Before concludinp: their throe-du.v convention In 
Penticton, at which it was acknowledged b.v all dele­
gates that more work than usual had been done, the 
B.C. Council of the United Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners put forward some strong plans for the 
onsuinir year.
Among other Hems, they ag­
reed that union mombors shall 
not erect pro-fabricated houses, 
unless same are produced in AFL- 
TLC plants under strict union 
1 labor working oondltlons.
In their 1058 agreonients, they 
will press for the inclusion of a 
health and welfare plan , on a 
l50-.50 payment basis, the employ- 
ices and employers eoch bearing
FRANK KlUCK 
. .S oiidorscs project
have this situation romodlcd. ______
Full agreement with the laea half the cost, 
of the resumption of activity of agreed that they
a liaison committee between die imniodiately commence
southern board group und thol ultimate 30
umgan-Malnbnc assocUtim^ working week, in place of
‘I'"
CKTrSaJ Mlw'rcSonm. to “"I co-ordination
Jo’&“ »Sfnaroa ~
a:?' ‘'“...‘“c r r rd: 'o,, 0^..
held one hour before the next George R. Bengough of Vanepu- 
quarterly iTieotlng.; This will be vor, son of .fofcy^Borigougi, pro- 
the annual gathering at which sldont-emorllus of the TLC of 
officers will ho elected. By Invl- Canada, was elect od as president 
tatlon of Summerland, voiced by of the B.C. council for his tlilrd 
A. K. Maclood, president, thso term.
session will be held in that com* Next year a BesBluii will be laold 
mdnlty. . _ . ^ Westminster.
Appeal of Chauncoy ’Howard 
against conviction and sentence 
of 14 days* Imprisonment on a 
second offence Impaired driving 
charge is underway today before 
Judge M. M. Colquboun.
Howard was convicted before 
Magistrate G. A. McLcllnnd fol­
lowing an accident on July 19 
when his car wont off tee road 
in the vicinity of the Paradise 
Auto Court. ■ ,
The accused man was taken, 
to hospital by police and exam­
ined by a doctor before being 
placed In Jail. . ■
J. S. Alklns is appearing for 
the Crown and F. C. Chrlotion for J 
teo defence.
What are the voters 
thinking about the natur­
al gas franchise plebiscite 
which will be voted on by 
Penticton ratepayers, Oct­
ober 15?
In an effort to get the 
reply to this question. The 
Herald polled a number of 
citizens and asked a series 
of questions. . ^
No one spoke against nat­
ural gas being piped into 
the Okanagan Valley, al­
though some declined to 
comment and others admit--
ted they did not iuUy under­
stand just, what the fran­
chise means.
Seven persons agreed to an- 
swer a series of questions posed
by tee Herald,; yesterday
The questions were:- It is ai-
I most certain: that natural gas 
wiU be piped through the O^- 
agari Valley sometime in 1957.
In conseqvience, are you In agree­
ment with' City Council in its 
efforts to ensure that Penticton 
has an underground gas system 
installed and ready: to operate . 
as -soon as natural gas . is avaiF 
'clIdIg? ''' ^r Do you agree with tee terms 
of the ’ proposed franchise? ^
•• Do you-agree with 'Qity Coun­
cil'that it is^betferi to let a^ 
perieneed; private enterprise conv 
pariy XhsmdlriS^ iristaUing ■ ^d 
operating of a natural gas dis- ^ i
paSt^?vxl|S^a;:!drixyoi^^ -I
giwerir irariChite is a fair: per* ;
iod fdXaUow the coriipany to r^ 
icoverl on its original investment?
X Natural gaa is expected ^ to rw-
oiutiopize ' the v^onomy ^ ;
protHnee. -Dqj^you think that it 
wiU hante tiiy: effect in Pentic-n 
ton in relation to industrial ex- 
pension?'X:x . ■ '
'Do you intend to vote' on. Sat­
urday, October 15? How will 
you vote? These are the answers.
Fire Chtef H. M. Foreman: I 
iteUeve the City Council is wise 
in taking this^ step arid -feel that : 
the franchise should go to one 
company. Otherwise, we are apt 
to get a haphazard type of sys­
tem. The terms of the proposed 
agreement are stringently laid 
out and I feel teat a company 
with experience in . the natural 
gas field would lay down a good 
system. From a fire hazard point 
Of view, I feel that natural gas 
la much 'safer than wood or coal, 
because of its automatic fea­
tures. If jates are low enough, 
it should be of industrial benej 
fit to us. I Intend' to vote be­
cause it Is my duty aqd I will 
vote in favor of a natural gas 
system.
llary Clarke, manager of Mo 
and Me; I am definitely in favor 
of having a system ready for 
natural gas when it is available. 
Personally, I, don't know much 
about natural gas' but pralrlo 
people certainly speak favorab­
ly of it. I wonder tebat the rates 
will be. I can’t see people chang­
ing over from electric ranges to 
gas unless the rates are good.
As far as the terms of the fran- ; 
chlso are concerned I am confi­
dent that council has done the 
nocessaiy spadework and will 
give us the best deal po8.slble.
It Is well that an experienced 
company does the Job and I . 
think the 21-year franchise Js 
a fair one. Unless industry wants 
to settle In this general area and 
needs a plentiful supply of cheap 
fuel, I can’t see any great, in­
dustrial revolution for Penticton 
as a result of natural gas. I am, 
not a taxpayer and thoreforo 
don't have a vole on this ploh- 
Isclte, but would certainly vole 
In favor If I did.
F. 0. Ohrifitlnn, lawyer mid ex* 
aldeririani My answer as to City 
Council's decision regarding hav­
ing a system ready for opera*' 
tlon is-an unqualified yes. Gen­
erally speaking, I agree with the 
proposed terms, As a member of 
council I went over the propos* 
(Continued on Pago 2)
O. W. HOLTON
M*wlUwelooiuogaa
The weatherman says •
. . . Sunny today, clouding ov­
er In aflernoon-~Cloudy, scat­
tered showers tonight and Sat­
urday — Little change In tem­
peratures—Light winds, reach­
ing S. 25 in main valloys — 
Low tonight and high tomor­
row, 45 and 55. ‘
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fm
MQndsiy npxt ijas been set aside' in 
this cbiibtry as TVnb^giving gay. As 
the ^prld rojls its ordained
course to wbgitevrer the future m^y Hold 
. there are many things for" which Cana­
dians can be truly thankful, not to man 
but unto God. If ever there was a land 
that was favored, this ’ is it. From its^ 
rock-ribbed mountains and its open 
plains to its wide-spaced shpi’es washed 
by three oceans, Canada h§s been ‘bless­
ed by a century and a quarter of peace 
at home. Its neare.st neighbor is a large 
and friendly power, within whose bor­
ders there exists for us caiuse for neither 
envy nor alarm. One with the British 
Commonwealth abroad, a silbscriber to 
the United Nations for the weal of all . 
mankind, thi.s nation may have .stern 
days ahead, but there is hpthing in that^ 
which need cau.se us fear. It is npt in 
.striving that civilization goes down, but 
in rust and idleness.
Though their individual Ipts may dif­
fer, there is much that all Canadiahs 
may share in common. H,ere^ still, each 
man’s home is his castle. No onp need 
sleep in fear or trembling of a secret 
police. Each individual is free to think 
the things he will, and to say what he
Firebug ■‘Bomebodm"
If, in the next few nioments, your 
hou.se sho?uld.eaich fire — amd obP does 
every gO seconds — chance's are some­
body was careles.s with a match or cigr 
^ arette..•■'V' ' '/
i-These firebug “sGmjebo|iiiOs’^ says 
Fire Chief Merv Foreman, icjn be. blam 
ed:'for one out of'every thjree hpipe fires.
They'; are;; folks who uhthmlcihgly
toss, away. Ifghled cigai'ejttes and
riiatc|ies; they, pll' themielyes sbipjk.ing 
in Kbed^ and^.dph’t ’ a Hpot if thpir 
kidp play with .](hatch
But they are'"only the wor^^ the
six home firebugs who, sbarlT pyer 85 
perceiib of - our home; fires, accpfdijtig 
' tb-;Chief-Foreman.,/-
Here’s how he , vzould grade the 
otK^r ffyejon ^hO basis of sthdifsldf honie 
■fife:;:causes.:'yr'-'J •
. j^pby brig^ No. 2 goes 
whb ;dhe^h’f : jinspect, .clbanl ^d 
hiS: heating si^etenf and chimney 
onpej a year-—r- and thereby capsps one 
pT^evdry four hoihe fires, '
X :N0i i^3( :ie vthe electrical wizard — 
oiie of? every; eight homes that barn — 
who "dotes bn frayed cori^,} byefh>adod 
cmcuit^^ misuses^ appliances:Sandi fmjap 
ISraimpefe "safety fuses are for si^iea.
are 'the glirl^ whoi^ be­
tween 'themr^jihan'ag^^ 'st:,art brie of 
every ten,/hpuse^'fir^^ the hifcheh fm®-
‘ • ■ ■ '■ ' 7-/.>
thinks openly before the law. Be a man’s 
possessions what they may, they are 
his beyond dispute. He may work where 
he will and make himself Whateyer by 
industry he can, without obligation or 
interference by any person. In few, if 
any, other countries of the world today 
would his chances be better of obtain­
ing that inner sati.sfaction which graces 
a life. -
Canada has seen many Thanksgiying 
Days .since Confederation, but none of 
them perhaps with the same awareness 
of growth and maturity which obtains 
today. Responsibilities and cares in a 
restle.ss world may have lengthened the 
day, but there has come, too, that pride 
which follows obligations which have 
been assumed and tasks being shoulder­
ed. Envying none, beholden to none for 
its living space, Canada can afford to 
face the future with undaunted hope. 
Many Canadians will pau.se on Monday 
to give thanks to a merciful Providence 
for the lights of home, the laughter of 
children unafraid, for the rich colors of 
the autuipp in a good land, and for the 
simple things .such as have made life 
worth living since the dawn of time.
bug has a greasy .stove, leaves unwatchr 
ed burners going to ignite pot holders 
and other easy burning items piled too 
near the open flames; her sister is thb 
dilly who quickens fires with kerosene, 
dry cleans vvith gasoline and keeps 
these fiery fluids in her home in nice 
breakablp bottles, leaky cans, etc.
Homo firebug No. 6 performs his 
trick with hot ashes and coals— puts 
thern fresh from the stove or furnace 
into vy^poden*, and cardboard containers^ 
or dumps therri oh the basement floor 
next to wooden walls, old riewspapers 
and rubbish, and thus accounts for ope 
of eyery ll home fires.
How do you stop these home fire- 
bi^gs^ Fire Chief Forenmn has this 
Fire Rreverition Week advice;
‘'‘One of the best ways is to have 
ypur hpme inspected for fire hazards .by 
experts your firemen. Your fire der 
partment can, hein you spot and cor­
rect. those unsafe conditions which 
could cause a fire in your-hoine”.
The ' Herald- urges ■ xeyeryope^ cor 
operatiop in the Penticton Fire inspec­
tion program. The Canadis-n Interng-
Gas Frainchise
(Continued from Page One)




I and the 21-yeatl franchise is only 
fair to enable them to. get a fair 
return on their investment. As 
for allowing an experienced,
I private enterprise company to 
undei’take the pro.]ect, I' again 
Isay yes, because if our stro^^^s 
are any indication of publld 
I ownership let’s have private 
companies undertake these big 
pro,iects. Industrially speaking, 
natural gas should have a fav­
orable effect but I can’t see it 
bringing in heavy industry. Hpw- 
[eyer, I know of parties who are 
inquiring about the possibility 
of locating here when natural 
gas comes through.
Frank Morgan, plumbing and 
heating: The city’s move is a 
wise one, providing they are 
fully aware of the contract 
terms. I think the price of the 
gas will be a main factor. I be 
lieve it’s wise to allow a private 
[company to take on the project 
and they should be allowed to 
have a franchi.se for a goodly 
number of years. I believe the 
po,s.slbllily exists that natural 
gas will attract heavy industry, 
if industry is going to decentra­
lize it .seems logical that Pentic­
ton would be cho.sen becau.se of 
its strategic po.sition on the rail­
way and as a jumping off point 
on the Hope-Princelon highway. 
I ceftainly intend to vote in the 
I affirmative.
A. C. Schaniiel, real e.state: 
Com.lng. of natural gas means 
progress and that is what we 
need. Everything we add helps 
to build up our city, bringing iri 
a payroll and that is what we 
need most of all. The city’s 
move is the right one. In any 
project I know of, private enter­
prise does the job at less cost. 
The 21-year' franchise period is 
a fair one. 'Coming of gas shoulc 
have a favorable effect on our 
economy. We are somewhat at 
a disadyantage because of high 
ireight rates and our mountain­
ous terrain, therefore, anything 
that will attract money to Pen­
ticton should be viewed with fa­
vor and I intend to support this 
plebisci^' at the poljs..
Frank KluCk, ' merchant ' and 
president ot t^ie Penticton Baite 
payer.s’ As.sociation: I endorse 
this, project and: so does the 
Ratepayers’ executive. A private 
company can do a better job 
and cheaper. The 21-year frap 
chise is fair because there is ht 
tie or rid return oh an invest 
ment for/the first five years 'or 
so and they are entitled to a
At Night School
Almost three hundred resiclents;)!*’- 
of Penticton and District attend­
ed the opening session of the 
Night School Classes on Tuesday 
evening last. Short addresses of 
welcome were giyqn by E. E. 
Hyndrrian, inspector of schools 
for the district. P. F. Eraut, 
chairman of the local school 
aoard, and G. Alllngton, chair­
man of the adult education com­
mittee of the board. Instructors 
arid students then met in their 
various classrooms to discu.ss 
details of the courses and to .set 
their meeting nights.
:3lea.s,ed with th^ attendance oh 
;he firist night Several of the 
larger groups were not present
so that it appears as if some TjOt) i ^ Scol.tl.sh country dancing.
tipn^l Associations of Fire Chiefs ^re return on their investment
crinvia/^vinq v»nom'nQin'n 'PrkV 1^ uOn t GXp6Ct 6V6r ' tO ' SGA - VPrvsp.prispririj? a nationwide ca pa^n for 
jiist .such hpine inspe.ctions as the niost 
effpcjtive m.e^ns for cutting the terrible 
tpij of deaths and property loss/
Lettero to thd o«tor mast iwiS ^




’ ! " : ' MQpis'1 ,
The president Pf the Okanagan 
District Trades and Labor Coun­
cil (TLC), W. H, Ffeck, in a re­
cent letter published iji the Kel­
owna Courier,! and also in the 
Penticton Herald, dealt wjth some 
aspects of the recent packing­
house vyorkers' strike. I ,would 
like to .shed a little more light on 
►several points.
Mr. Fleck writes in defense of 
the union refusal to arbitrate and 
ooniglalns that "Over the years 
no arbitration board has yet de­
cided. In favor of the workers”.
It Is difficult to see how any 
conenitjttlon board can recommend 
a wage Increase frotp an indus­
try that every year shows .small­
er and smaller'returns to the 
fruit grotyer. The mere fact of 
frequent asking on the part of 
the unlop .does not entitle thenri 
to a ''yes” npswer somoUmo.
Mr. Fleck goes ou lo »ey» "ky 
the final wage scttlemept the in­
dustry now decides It can afford 
to pay some Increase. Vyhy not 
before the mrlke?”
Applying the same form of lo- 
'glc, I might say, “the union, be­
fore the strike, should settle for 
nothing lesr than 10 cents ari 
hour. After i6 days of strike the 
union decided they could afford 
to settle for a 5 cents boost. Why 
not before the sliike?"
The Industry (and this means 
the fruit growers) did not decide 
they could afford any wage in­
crease. The Increasjc came as a 
matter of pxpedloncy. And as 
you, Mr. Editor and Mr. Fleck, 
both know of the five cent |ri- 
orea.so, throe cents Is roprosen|t- 
ed Ln the savings affected by ihe 
purchase this year of bog shook 
at a figure lower than the 1Q5| 
price. This same throe cents was 
offered the un|on before the 
strike, but the union turned It 
down, In the strike settlement ,tjie 
union gained only two cents.
The Okanagan dlstilct prosi- 
dent of Hxd.TIjC goes on to say,
the efforts of the Industry com- 
rnltfee was to weaken, if not de- 
.stroy^ tjhe unjlon.”
M§ny nhipn lea^rs appear to 
have the same complex. Any 
strong argument* raised in oppo- 
skiiPd tp UhiPh .deipandsj any ef- 
fpH 00 the pt^t of the employer 
to defend plmself. Is promptly 
hrapded as an attempt tp srpash 
the unfpri. .
Mr- Fleck goes on tp tpll' how 
he spent the first ten days of the 
strike In the area Penticton 
aouth, liow he attended a grow­
ers’ npfietlpg, and later talkpd 
y^ith Individual growers. He gath­
ered that the gcowpi's had one 
thing in mind -- a speedy .solu­
tion to the siHke-
Well, the Oliver and Osoyoos 
growers fpund u solution to the 
immediate prohlem of keeping 
theif packinghouses in operation. 
These growers, at iljcir various 
co-ops unanimously decided to 
carry on packinghouse operations 
in spile of the strike, with a large 
number ot growers offering ihelr 
personal ho]|) oi* help from some 
member of the family, to man 
the 'packinghouses uml (sirry on 
during Ihe critleni early peach 
and pear period.
This they did with, astonishing 
success, und were still going 
strong when the strllco ended.
Mr. Fleck concludes with, "I 
wnuld l|ko tp suggest that the 
growers, if they must efiect a 
saving in their Industry, that 
they look elsewhere along tlio 
way to do so rather than In the 
lowest paid bracket of the in­
dustry -- the packingliouse wor­
kers.”
I must point out, Mr. Editor, 
that In the recent dispute the 
growers wore not trying to ef­
fect a savings in the Industry at 
the expense of the workers, as 
Mr. Fleck implies. That is far 
from Uie truth. The growers were 
content to pay the workers tlio 
same wages as last year, but oli- 
Jected to a wage Increase whlcli 
would have lo come out of the 
growers’ pockets.
Tiro objection was well found
ex ec eve o see■very 
much heavy industry in Fentic- 
tori because of our distance from 
major • markets but gas, could 
well attract some, lighter indus­
tries; I don’t see that gas fates 
are of much concern. Let’s in- 
^ ^ stall the system, and,if the. rates
Ohver-Osoyoos district suffered are too high nobody is compelled 
a terrific tree loss in. the big to take it. We hpiye everything
freeze of January, 1950, Othpr to gain and nothing to lose and
serious losses have occurred in I am certainly going to vote 
cherries, due to splitting caused "yes”.
by rain; in peaches and apricots q, w. Bolton, dry celaner apd 
due to winter and spring frosty; Legion president: I Would Wei 
in apples due to spring frosts and come the advent.of gas in corn- 
delayed damage from the big petition with oil and electricity
freeze of 1950. because it would tend to bring
Let’s take a look at some crop these latter commodities more 
figures for 1954, and compare into line. The 21-yeaf franchise 
them with the average for the aeems fair as a pfptectipri for 
four previous years. The 1964 the conipany's Inyesltment; It’s 
apple crop was 75 percept of thp the spme as renting p place, you 
four year average; the'iapricpt .don’t rent without a lease, i! 
crop only 13 percent, peachps ^Hink Pentictonis biggest a,ssp ; 
seven percent, cherries six per- Will bp iri industrial expansion 
cent, (pejichps, cherries arid ap- We have no cheap power at pfe.s 
ricots were almost a total loss in ®”t to offer Industrialists. Even 
Oliver in 1954); prunes.showed a though it may not attract much 
gain in tonnage of six percent industry, natural gps
over the four-year average. These K°t>id well mean expansion of
figures were taken from one some of our present industries 
packinghouse at Oliver and are 6pbig to vote In favor o
typical of the dl^ttlct. r
OsoyoQS fared a little hettpr LiKmale^o?WorFn«lia°-^ 
with peaches and aprlcot.s, but section of ^t?°L" '’’”™ '”1'’" their opinions
Districts farther north have al 
so suffered serious Iroo.and crop ■ „
lo.ssos durlng'ihe last five years, ®”LM(JN ARM — Salmon 
Is it any wonder that the frull arena got
growers ral-sod a voice of protest “ ■ , ‘d *be weok-
ugnlnst the union demand JP Koneral committee
higher wages? And Is it any won- fact-finding group (ieeided lo
will be going back to school dur­
ing the fall and winter months.
As ^was anticipated there woi o 
not sufficient registrations on Ihp 
/irst night to insure (ho dpora- 
tlons of .some coui'sos. Furl her 
regi.strations are coming in hy 
phone.
Anyone interested in any of 
the courses may still register i)y 
shoning .5646 or 2647 or uttond- 
ng the next .session of the cla.ss. 
Since .severarcla.s.ses just lack a 
few members to reach (he mini­
mum of 1.5-it is hoped lliat in­
terested people will contact tllie 
directors without delay. Even 
though you may not be all?, 
for some reason, to attend ilie 
first few classes your applitra- 
tion will receive [favorable con­
sideration.
In addition to the courses li.st- 
ed below, requests for classes 
n mineralogy and German have 
leen made.,, If 15 people come 
forward with a desire for eacli 
of these classes every effort will 
36 made to get them underway. 
A competent instructor is already 
available for the course in Ger­
man. , .
This year, the courses in con­
versational Spanisli, ^ archery, 
English for New Canadians, 
woodwork; • painting, keep fit 
classes for women, typing and 
shorthand,. creative writing- arid 
horticulture, have - so i far indi 
cated greatest popularity. Re.s- 
ponse to classes in business law, 
millinery, puppetry, window 
dressing,' ' management f unda- 
mentals has been disappointing. 
It is hoped that other members 
will eprrie 'forward to join these 
and other classes.
the time to enrol. Con­
tact your directors in person at 
the Wgh school or phone either 
5646 or ,^47 for itiforrhatlon. The 
fpllQvving schedule is now in ef­
fect. providing all ■ classes reach 
the required enrolment. 
fl4PNIlAY qLASSE.S: — 7:30 p.m. 
epnyersatipnal , Spanish, fee
any




go on with the project. Most Im 
portant decision was to instruot 
architect Alan W. Gray of Van 
couver lo go ahead wit It ihu .1!2() 
000 hullding sketch plans.
orl
For Edgar Fwre
PARIS — (BUP) — Premier 
Edgar Faure’s demands for na­
tional unity against foreign Intpr- 
feronco in Franco’s North Afri­
can Empire won him a brief 
flurry of .support today in the 
hostile National Assembly. But 
whether he can stave off defeat 
and save his crumbling cabinet 
appeared doubtful.
The lines already were drawn 
against him and ‘ speculation al­
ready had begun on the name of 
his successor. Fauro’s downfall 
would hit hard In Intcrhatlonai 
diplomacy. It would almost cor- 
tnlnly force po.stpopement of the 
hlg four foreign ministers’ con- 
foronco scheduled to begin In 
Gonova throe weeks hence,
Fniire’.s government has heqn 
hit by a barrage of criticism fol- 
lowing widespread rehelllon in
ANNOUNCfi NEW WAV 
TO SHRINK PAINFUL 
HEMORRHOWS
Seltne* Ffawli Heillnf TIui
lUlkTU PaIn>~jSitflnki Hanonholdli
For tbo first time solonoo bos fouiH 
a DOW booling substonoo wltb (Jil 
MtonkhlnK oblUty to shrink hompt- 
rboids and to roliovo pain. Thousondo 
have boon rollovod—without roson 
tosurawy. .
Tn ofifio after wWlp gontly 
Jfrlng \paln. aotuftl wdUotfon 
(sbrinkago) took pines, ~
Most omnsing of oil-—rosulti wera 
■0 thorough tlmt sufforors msdo 
utoniahlug statements liko 'Tnos 
have ooAseu to bo a problomi”
Ttio secret is a new healing 
lubiiiatiiQO (Bio«Dyiio*)~disopv^iyioi 
A famous solpntifip iiastltui.ji.
b this now beslipi;
"I am convinced the idea behind cd wlien you con.sldcr lhat the Frcitcli l^nth Africa.
Now you can got 
subatnnoe in sir
tnm eftlled rrr.
for It at all drug s 
guaranteed or money
n'rftst Mwk Ria
room 4; laclie.s’ choir, .'^3.75, 
auditorium: archery, $7.50, gym; 
bookkeeping, $7.50, 29; horticul­
ture, .$7.50, 33; window dressing, 
$7.50, 1; painting for pleasure, 
$7..50, 36; .square dancing, begin­
ners, $10.00, cafeteria.
TUESDAY CLASSES—7:30 p.m.
English for Nevy Canadians, 
(advanced), $4.00; 4; English for 
Nevy Canadians,, (beginners), 
$4.00, 6; dressmaking and .sewing, 
$7.50, .32; ci'eative writing, $7.50, 
1; conver.salional French (begin­
ners), .$T..5(), 3; pottery and cera
The directors were higlily I’ .« ... .. A T Ifl/lt/ 01* rlv>r> Wk CZr\lady, $7,50, 31; dramatics, .$7.50, 
audit.; woodwork, ,$12.00, 34;
keep fit cla.ss foi‘ women, .$3.75,
.$7..50, cafeteria;'typing and short- 
iiand, .$7.50, 26; management
fundamentals (women) $7.50, 2; 
puppetry, $3.75, 21; bu.sitiess law, 
(women) .$7..50, 23; business ar­
ithmetic, .$7.50, 22; painting foi' 
jileasure (advanced) .$7..50;‘36. 
WEDNESDAY CLASSICS 7:30 
Pliolog/apliy for amateur's 
$7..50, 3; rnaJo chorus, .$3.75 (7 
p.m.), audit.; bridge for novice, 
$3.7.5, .30; keep fit foi' men, .$3.75 
(7 p.rn.) gym; you and youi 
automobile fiiid driver education, 
$7.50, .36; children’s clotliing,
$7.50, 32; bu.sitiess Engli.sh, .$7..50, 
2.
THURSDAY CLA.SSES 7:.30 
Leather craft and copper tool 
hlg, $7.50, 5; r-iig. niaking, $3.7.5! 
31; badrriinton, to be .set, gym; 
liandy Andy course, $7..50, 37; 
SATURDAY Cl ASS—7:30 p.m 
Square dancing (advanced) 
.$1,0,00, cafeteria.
Cla.sses to lie given later 
dates will be announced.




Can you hpnest'ly say to yourseJf; 
“I have enough life insurance 
to Ipok after my wife, my 
children, my future?”
TOMDALY
322 Main St. Phone 2620







Dhe See^ii Uitki 1Slenidm^$
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland^/
Available in 26y2 oz. and 13’4 oz. Bottles
' ^ ' V . B-334'
This advertisement is not published, or displayed by the Liquors 
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Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to felqck Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann 
For Reseryatlons
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Road 
' N9RTH VAN, B.C.
This Remarkable 
Home Skin Remeily-.-
Gives Fast Effective Relief
This clean stalnloas antfsepllc 
known ull over onnada hh 
.MOONB’S lOMKRALD OIL. 1h hiicJi 
a tine hoallns agont tlrat JOezomu, 
Salt Rheum, Itclilng ToeH and 
Feet, and other Irritating akin dla- 
ordoi-H are rollovod in a vcr.v few 
clayH. EMI3RALD OIL 1h ploiiHanl 
to uflo and ho antiHcptIn and pnne- 
trating that ninny old Htvihhorn 
of long Htnndlng linvo yloldi'il 
to ItH innuoneo;
MOONE'H JPtMETlALD OIL 1h 
pold hy druggljttH for Htuhhorn iilni 
pl()H and iinHlghtly Hkin tronliloH,






ESQUIRE SAYS... "the representative styles 
shown... meet with our approval from a fashion 
standpoint". Your Jarman dealer has a complete 
range of styles designed for Canadians ... 
built following the latest Italian trend, with finer 
grains and the newest, most lustrous tones.
Most mtidels $9.95 to $16.95.








LOOK-WE CAN BUY A 
CANADA SAVINGS BOND FOR 
JUSr’2.!iODOWN...tT
Totmtimcmem
DOWN PAYMENT OP Sft - $2.SO POIt A $50.00 BONO, $5.00 POR A 
$100.00 BOND, 8TC.-BAUNCI IN lARY IN8TAIMENTI OVER A YEAR,
i*» BUY YOUR BONDS tODkY»fprMthDrbyiiaMmintf«tyDunniihlaurhudS6fMhmeff
\vik’
WORKINO WITH CANADIANS 
"■\IN feVitty WAU OP 
LIFE SINCE 1017
OF Montreal
BRANCHES IN PKNTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Brunchi ALEC WALTON, Mnnogrr
Wijst Sunimerlantl Branch: IVOR H. SOLLY, Manager 
Os iyoos Brandii RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager
tHEPE>^TrCtON herald, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7,1955
Po|f@tSr®^
m
B.P. Club Women To 
Attend Provincial 
Conference At Trail
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
DIAL 4055
St. Saviour’s Guild To 
HonorAssociates
Associate members will be 
honored guests when the Wo­
men’s Guild to St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church meets on Tues­
day at 3 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. J. T. Young, Manor Park.
Plans for the lorthcoming an­
nual bazaar oa November 5 will 
be presented, ^or discussion dur­
ing the afternoon. President Mrs.
Miss Pat Ware, R.N., of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, is a guest in 
this city with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard L. Ware, Wind­
sor avenue.
O. M. Macinnis left by plane 
on Saturday for Huntsville, On­
tario, where he was called by the 
death on Friday of his father, 
William G. Macinnis:










Abo»» poymcnli eootr evtfylhmsi 
£»•« S Poymtnlt for In.bofwotn 
omounli OfO in proporlion. (Con./
li
p Phone for loan in one visit. Loan 
cutlom-taslorod to needs and income. 
Use Bill Consolidation Sorvjce; . . witn. 
out cost.. .,to reduce payments, con- 
tolidate bills. Phone, write, or come in. 
loons $50 to $1200 er more
ms
The provincial conference of 
(the Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs of B.C. will be 
held in Trail this Thanksgiving 
weekend. Among the several 
members from the Penticton 
Club who will attend are presi­
dent, Miss Ruth Adams, secre­
tary Miss Betty Kendalli who 
will be the local delegate; Miss 
Adelaide Evans, Miss Vera Dav­
ies, Miss Grace d’ Aoust, Miss 
Margaret McAstocker, Miss Brid­
get Weathered and Miss Eliza­
beth Edwards, the latter a resi- 
1 dent of Summerland.
Miss Helen Grimmer, of New 
I Westminster, president, will pre- 
1 side over the se.ssion. '
A buffet supper followed by 
I entertainment has been arranged 
1 for Saturday evening. Members 
1 will attend church the next •morn 
’Hg.
Mrs. Margaret Campbell, im 
1 mediate past national president 
Und representative of^. National 
'•■'ederation .will ho "the main 
speaker at the Sunday lunclieon 
Miss Una MacLean. of Calgary, 
winner of tlio United Nation 
scholarslii!) aw.ard, will speak at 
Sunday’s banquet.
Guide Company 
To Be Formed 
At Naramata




Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager ^ 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENINO HOUW 
mL te mldents ot cll wffoanding toirai » Ptncnol Flneiia Ccmpanir »»
Mr .and Mrs. Ian Jamieson and 
small son were here from Van­
couver to spend the weekend vis­
iting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson.
NARAMATA — Interest with 
in Girl Guide and Brownie cir­
cles was focussed on two meet­
ings in Naramata this past week; 
the first on Wednesday evening 
when members of the local as- 
iociation assembled at the home 
if Mrs. Kathleen Couston for 
their fii'st session of the fall, 
ind the other, the first season- 
il meeting of the Brownie pack 
in Thursday, also at the home 
if Mrs. Couston.
Foremost on the agenda at 
he association meeting were dis­
cussions pertainipg to the re- 
irganization of a Guide com- 
lany in Naramata. There are 
eight Brownies ready for the 
“Flying-up” ceremonies when 
the group is formed,
Mrs. Couston will bo captain 
if the proposed company with 
former Guide captain, Mrs. Don- 
■lid Furnor, a.ssisting her as lieu­
tenant. Afternoon meetings will 
’le hold with the date of the first 
o ho announced as plans pro- 
gro.ss. President Mrs. • J. E. 
Gawne chaired the association 
meeting.
Other business centred around 
olans for the 25 Naramata Brow­
nies to attend the rally to be 
held in Penticton on Sunday to 
honor the world chief of Girl 
Guidos. Lady Baden Powell, who 
is currently touring in Canada
Transportation to' the rally is 
under the direction of chairman 
Mrs. Azra GraiTt.
Mrs. Couston, Brown Owl, and 
Mrs. J. C. Donald, Tawny Owl; 
will accompany the girls to the 
rally.
An enthusiastic group of 
Brownies gathered, after school 
on Thursday for .their first 
meeting following the summer 
recess. ' Among those present 
were eight new members, Lucy 
Atkinson, Harma Hazue, Law- 
ren Wishart, Sandra Nettleton, 
Sue Workman, Lorna and Carol 
Peskett and Sandra Wilson.
Mrs. Swen Norgren is on a two 
(Weeks’ holiday in Winnipeg.
SOMETHING NEW 




^618 Main St. Phone 5735]
a
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Oct. 7-8 Tonite—2 Shows—7.00 anti 9.00 p.m.
Saturday—Continuous From 2.00 p.m.
semMY mno WINKER 
ts But OlietUH ol tilt leii
ILIA KAZAN
Btlnp YOU W$ -‘y- tqitomi pnductlofl oripl sv rt tl f '
lOHN STEINBECK’S
^ iYBiYBpecW
LOVELY NEEDLEWOKK AND FINE HADICRAFT entered in the ^recent Pacific 
National Exhibitiorj at Vancouver won the Challenge Cup for the Penticton Wom­
en’s Institute, Thirty-five articles shown in the institute sectioir at the ei^hibition 
secured the silver cup which is in the possession of^an interior W.I. 
time Thirty o'f the 33 W.I.’s entered won prizes for their exhibits at the i 
Penticton took 13 prizes to top the list of winners, acquiring seven fusts, thre^
, skonds, two thirds and* one fourth place. > Shown in the picture above with the 
bright new silvtr cup are members of the W.I. committee who arranged the ait- 
icles when they were sent to Vancouver and again, when they were^shown at a 
public display on Saturday in the Red Cross Centre here, Reading from left to 
right are Mrs.' A. M. MacLachlan; Mrs. Guy Brock, president of the Penticton W:I., 
and Mrs.- Harry Edwards, secretary. Providing an attractive background for the 
prized award in the above setting is a beautiful Patchwork quilt which won first 
prize for Mrs: R. H. Weeks, a charter member of the local W-I- Mrs. Weeks, who 
is 82 years of age; and came to this city 48 years ago, makes quilts as a hobby, and 
has given many to members of her family and friends during the years she ha;, 
been following her, favorite pastime. The lovely patchwork quilt displayed is in 
thd‘‘Easter Lily” patte^^^ s ^______
i
nutinto nWARNER BR0S.«1miWtOrWAKWfeW — V.----V' :— ' < • .
JUUE HARRIS\IAMES DEAN WMONp
Admission—Adults; Mat. 50c - Evening 70e 
Students—Mat. 40c - Even. 45c - Children; Mot; 15c - Even. 2pe
Sale; TB Seals
iects
Deors Open 11:45 p.m. To Ticket Holders
Box Office Opens at 12:01 a m. —■ T'chets Now On Sale 






Members of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, will direct much of their 
time arid attention this month to promotion of two_of 
their major annual projects; a rummage sale omOctober 
29 at 1:30 p.iri. in the KPlHall, !and thel distribution 
of TB Christmas Seals. vDetails pertaining to both under­
takings were discussed at the monthly meeting ot the 
lODE on Tuesday in the Rob Roy Room at 
Prince Charles with 2nd vice-regent Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport presiding.
Mrs. W. L. Peaker and Mrs. R.*
A. Patterson are,co-convenlng the'
the young folks get around in comfort and look adorable, too, vvhen 
they’re dressed for fall in these st/led-for-action togs. All priced --
low they’ll fit your budget comfortably.
so
Mon. Tues. Wed.
Evening Shows At 7 and 9 p.m.Oct. 10-11-12
HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY
AT 2:00 P.M.
October 26, 27 and 28 to address 
more than 7,000 envelopes and 
insert seals and appeal letters, 
they will be participating in this 
annual chapter program for the 
twelfth consecutive year.
Much preparatory works is re­
quired for the volunteer project. 
Committees are currently assist­
ing Mrs. Chalmers,.in compiling 
, I a list of potential purchasers
bers asslsun^ , „ from residents in the several dls-When lODE mmbers gather j South Okanagan who
the program for
I rummage sale, one of the few 
annual fund-ralging propects 
sponsored by the chapter. Hats 
and bags, ladles’ dresses, jewel­
lery, children’s wear, blouses and 
sweaters, men’s clothing, miscel­
laneous and kitchen articles will 
be sorted into various booths and 
Loffered for sale with all mem
at the home of TB Seals con 




as the prayer learned at 
^your mother’s knee!
Plus: Carton and News
BuniRi mm otwroNii • mm WrtMt BAUV ■ OUSA lUKI * M MMItt
Always Right... 
Always Ptopei!
• Want lo say "Happy Annivoriary" to tt friend or 
lovod ono?,
• Are you looking for a graceful "Thank You" to a 
hostess?
No mollor what the occasion ... no matter whal the 
thought to bo expressed . . . the laitoful/ graceful way
U lo
“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS”
Why not plont some bulbs during the week-end for' 
Spring cojor? Wo still have g good selection.
FLOWER SHOP





contribute to . _
the control of tuberculosis.
Other items of Interest on the 
agenda ' at the well-attended 
meeting were plans for the birth 
day tea at th(2 December meet 
ing at the home of Mrs. H. H 
Boyle, committee reports, reading 
of “thank-you” letters and the 
election of Mrs. C. C. Sworder 
as councillor to fill the vacancy 
created in that office' when Mrs. 
A. J. Cowle loft Penticton ro 
ccntly.
Following adjournment, a very 
enjoyable address on the culture 
of - flowering bulbs, both for In­
doors and garden beauty was 
presented by J. E. Briton, Sum 
morland. Mr. Britton demon 
strated his timely talk with varl 
ouH kinds oftsoll suitable for 
bulb growing, containers and 
other requirements. THo pleasure 
and beauty to bo derived during 
the winter months front indoor 
blooming , bulbs wore stressed In 
his concluding remarks.
Afternoon lea arranged under 
the supervision of social conven­
or Mrs. J. D. Southworth closed 
the rirooUng.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters .of the 
Empire, Is desirous of contacting 
all present or former lODE mem­
bers who are now residents of 
Penticton. Those members arc re- 
quest(5d to phono momborshlp 
convenor, Mrs. F, Donald Corry, 
at 3588
In And AroOi 
Town
Delegates from all parts of the 
province will converge in Van 
couver for the annual meetings 
of the B.C. Hospital Association 
and Auxiliary Division to be held 
on October 12, 13 and 14. Among 
members of the women’s auxil­
iaries attending will be Mrs. O. 
M. Macinnis, president of the 
Penticton Junior Hospital Auxil 
iary; Mrs. A. H. Fi’azer, also a 
member of the junior group and 
a current term councillor on the 
executive of the provincial auxil- 
iery division, and ,Mrs. J. A. 
Westcott, delegate from the sen­
ior auxiliary. Accompanying the 
three 'when they leave on Tues­
day to motor to the coast will be 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson of Summer- 
land, 1st vice-president of the 
provincial auxiliary.
Leaving tomorrow for a week’s 
hunting trip Into the Gamin Lake 
district are Mr,, and Mrs. G. J. 
Winter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mar­
low, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Odell and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson.
Bunting Bags .
For the very wee baby in beacon cloth. May be launj^ere^^r 
dry cleaned. Fast drying and warmth with light 
weight. Full zipper and hood with fur trim. Colors 
pink, blue, white ....... V )
Baby Winier Sefe
All with bonnets and some have hand embroidery 
trim on dainty pastel feather .■yannel. Collars are 
edged with white btinny fur. Sizes 1 to 3 ........... -
Knitted Nylon Sets
Jacket (jootees and boniief iri enmp set nylon in, lovely
shades of pink yellow, blue,and"white.
Also fine wool ................ ........ ---.................----........... *■■*
Substandard Diapers I Baby Fianneldtte Gowns
In pink or white with little frill trim at neck in contrast­
ing colors. First size .............. -,.........
Soft, fleecy napped flannel- 
lette for baby’s comfort. 
, 1 2 per package.
Size 26”x26".
[Special ............ Training Pants
Fine ribbed cotton with double back yond front. A 
famous little double duty by Moodies. Sizes 6 months 
to 1 Va years ..................—............ ......................... .
V A, Baby Rompers
A little cotton romper in waffle stitch with matching 
plain trim and plastic lined pants. Colors yellow and 
blue. Sizes 1 and 1 Va ....................................... ...........
Drlv(j-In 
Theatre
Adults 60c •• Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
It accompanied with parent)
b
Nylon Baby Dresses
Dainty pastel and white In tiny floral or self embroid­
ery, some with slips. Sizes 1 and 2 ............ ........ .......
>ir




Tonight :urd Sat., Oct. 7'8 
Icharllon Heston; .Tullu Adams |
“ThePrivofoWdrOf
Major Benson"
Wide Seroen • Comedy
Spi‘<lal MIdnhc Show, 
Sunday, Otinber 0
Judy Canuva & Andy Clyde in
‘Carolina Cann.onttaH’
Comedy Farce
Special Thiinksglvliig Day 
1 Prograiinnc—Monday, Oct. 10
Iloborl Cummings, Tony 
[Moore, Jerome Courtlnnd In
The Barofoot Mailman
Toelnilenlnr -- Melodi’amii
Tncs. and Wed., Oct ll42
I Jane Wyman, , lioek Hudson 
Otto Kruger in
Magnificont, Obsession
I ’’rcchnleolor • Romantic Drama
[Fleece Sleepers
First quality sleepers for 
only a dollar a pair, , One 
piece style with feet, three 
button drop seat, contrast 
ribbing and nursery motif. 





two-thread fabric for shrink 
resistance. Nylon reinforced 
seams throughout, machine 
washable. Colours 
yellow, green, blue 
pink. Sizes Oto 4
Baby Blankets
By "Esmond", so cosy and 
warm in pastel pink and blue, 
also the popular yellow and 
multi-colour.
Size 30x40 Size 36x50
Baby Vosts
Long sleeved cotton wilh but­
ton front in winter woiglil. 
Sizes 3 months to,
1 ’/a years ............
Baby Vests
Part wool vosts In wrap around 
stylo "Vanta by Moodies". 
Long slcovos. 4 






TH*> 2Hhowx 'l audb p.m. iMMal I
Baby Sots
3 piece sot in pretty pastel colors in cosy 
suedine clotli fully lined with quilted rayon. 
Boys are styfed with two pockets and 
double breasted closlrig. Girls are finished 
with smocking and little yoke.
Colors are pink, blue an.d yel­
low. Sizes 1 and 2 ......... .
ti i noa
16.95
I Value! Nylon Bunting Bags
I No question about It, there's value In every 
one of those beautiful ^buntings with smooth 
yvlnd resistant nylon outer shell, Worm quilt- 
led flannelette lining, snug fur AA 
trim. Shades of pink, maize, f V 
blue, mint .............. .......—.......







’Twoiild appear that we may be on the threshold of our most' 
successful senior hockey season ever. The Vees appear-to be at 
least as powerful as they were'>when they copped the Allan Cup — 
ill.proportion to the number of players allowed on the team, that 
is — and here we have the heartening new.s that season ticket sales 
are bustin’ out in near-record breaking number.s.
You can just about .see the optimism bubbling out of the ears 
of Penticton liockey folk. ' More season tickets have been .sold .so 
far — witli the regular'season not_even .started yet — thani weiY! 
sold at the peak of last .sea.son . . 120 mdre, as a matter of fact.
Total, number that you fans have bought now stands at 
' clo.se to S.'IO. Last year’s best total was .just over 720. And we I 
gather that the hockey e.vec. are harboring not-so-secret liopes 
that the magic 1,000 mark may be reached .later on In the sea.son.
One thousand sea.son tickets. That’s about ten times as much 
fan support - in proporlion to acce.ssible population — as that 
received by the Montreal Canadiens.
The I-Ialjs are silting plunk in the middle of well over a million 
potentiui fans, while the Vees can only mu.ster about one hundredth 
of (hat number. Yet Canadiens’ total season ticket .sales are onl.v 
about ten time.s tho.so of the Penticton'Senior Hockey Club.
Sure, tho.so figures don’t-really moan much . . . but still, it’s 
a nice .sort* of thought.
The interesting thing, though, and what we .started out to .say 
before we got .sidetracked, is‘the fact'that the old hockey > spirit 
.seems to ho flaring'up hero as strong as ever — when people were 
.saying that hockey is definitely on the downgrade in Penticton, 
following the inevitable lead set by the rest of the Okanagan.
Biggest single rea.son for the upsurge in ticket, sales, of 
course, is the reduction in price of -season ticket seats from 
.$1.1.') to a round’buck . . .-with the hockey chib absorbing the 
- difference, IVlr. Bennett’s amusement tax cut.
But we feel strongly that another > very important reason for 
the upsurge in season ticket sales is the fact that the Vees have 
entered Allan Cup contention again — after taking a year out to 
clobber the Ru.ssian.s.
Couple to‘this the interesting fact that. Allan »Cup finals come 
West again this season, and you’ve excellent reason for fans 
wanting to insure the very best seats for the winter ... .starting 
right with the first .league game exactly two weeks from today;
So if you’re sort of thinking of maybe taking in the hockey 
this season, and mulling over the possibility ‘ of perhaps buying 
a season ticket, our suggestion to you is to get down there fast and 
pick yourself out a good;‘piece of timber to park yourself on for 
the winter. ’
Otheryvise you may be disappointed. “He who hesitates . . 
and all that.
salary SOBS or BUDGET BLUES
Those poor, hard-done-to, starving senior hockey clubs back 
east are really having a tough time of it, you know. They’re,Vir­
tually in rags; players are nearly- going hungry ; sickness is setting 
in because they can’t afford enough medication; and* players can 
barely clothe their wives . . ! " ' * '
. . . like, “Only three new fur-.coats Uhis winter, honey. Soriry.” 
We see where more than one club'ts,.throwing its hands up • 
up in desperation and getting, ready* to. toss. iu the towel ..as far 
as senior hockey is concerned, because leagues won’t allow the 
' clubs to raise tlirar \veekly salary bi^get from $2,100 to .$2,.500.
Now that’s what we- call dovynright, mean, and nasty. Those 
poor fellows. giving their all to the glory of spori and .their bosses 
wop’t raise their weekly payroll, to ia^skiriflinty $2,500. Tskdsk! »
The Vees’ weekly budget, by the way, is roughly $1,300 — or 
$25,00()peryear,:for;>a'13-man:team/'
The big squawk about “excessively,; crippingly low budgets” 
comes, from, of all places, our well known twin city in Ontario, 
Sudbury. You know,:the place where Wolves come from and where 
Allan Cups sometimes don’t go to. You probably saw our recent' 
stoiy on thia page dealing with the subject.
Man, it makes you weep for those guys-back-east,-doesn’t it?
With that sort of treatment, when the eastern team comes west 
,ih .search.bf the Allah Cup next spring' they just won’t stand 'a chance 
against us Rockefellers out in the- oil- and timber-rich west.
Plans Shot In Own Arm
OSA'HLAnnolinGesOarl Sorenson 
Is Referee-h-iGliief For Season
The Okanagan Senior Amateur. Hockey League has an­
nounced that league vicerpresident Carl Sorenson will act as 
referee-in-chief of the OSAHL this winter,' but that head 
referees , for the four league cities have not been, decided upon 
as yet.
Acting as Sorenson’s assistant will be Claude Small, the 
league announces. Names ibeing put forward as possible 
head referees are those of Phil Hergesheimer, playing coach 
.of the Kamloops Elks last sea.son, and last year’s referee 
Bill NeiLson of Vernon.
Several persons have been mentioned as probable second- 
referees for the various valley cilie.s, with Penticton’s Lloyd 
Gilmoui' being one. Others are Tony Winnlchuk and Eddie 
Witt, Kelowna; Arnold Smith, Vernon; and Al Swayne, Kam­
loops.
The referee-in-chief will announce definite choices at a 
later date. The league also announced the resignation of 
OSAHL statistician Robert Giordano, who will he replaced 
this winter hy Bill Padley.
Interest 
Re'viving Here
There are indication.s that interest in basketball is 
reviving in -Penticton, after a few j^ears of dispirited 
activity on the part of most t^ams and little intere.st on 
the part of players and fans.
The Penticton Basketball As- “
EBEE BALlPOINf
with purchase of every pair of G;W.G. or 
Days boys’, youths'or men's cords.
MEN'S WEAR 
32.^ Main Si. Penticton
Company Ltd.
Dial 4025
‘‘FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Penticton Granite Cliib
General. Meeting
Wednesday, Octobob 12 
,8 pirn, at Curling Rink 
Business—Choosing Skips and Ririlcs
sociation held a “do-or-die” meet­
ing on Wednesday evening, at 
which there were in attendance 
exactly eight times the number 
of persons that attended last win- 
.ter’s first meeting of the sea­
son; 24 attended on Wednesday 
— three turned out last year.
Apart from the relative 
siiece.ss of this first meet- . 
ing of'the cage season, how­
ever, indications of increas­
ing interest, in the game are 
' such factors as the Kencos’ 
fine showing last year, and 
the fan interest that was ar­
oused! when they reached the 
provincial Senior -B’ finals. . 
FEW JUNIORS 
Fqw juniors attended Wednes­
day’s meeting, but the younger 
groups are expected to be at leas t 
as strong as they were last win­
ter. And the men’s Omegas, v^ho 
had a fair record last season, are 
also expected to pick up.
There was no election of offi- 
cei’s at this meeting, as first 
things must come first. Before 
anything else, the school must 
be approached to find out whe­
ther the Hig-li School Gymnasium 
can be used again this winter, 
.and whether enough playing 
time can be arranged. . 
EXECUTIVE NEEDED 
Following these arrangements, 
another meeting will be held;-to 
elect an executive on October i.l7 
in ■ the Legion Hall, starting .-.at 
7:-30 p.m. The league hopes : to 
find.an-adult-executive this win- 
/ter, as it has not found a play­
ing executive to be too success­
ful.
Anybody interested in hejping 
out in this regard may contact 
Dennis Jeffrey at Jeffrey’s Auto 
and Truck Sales.
, Many . officials and other per­
sons of importance did not show 
up at Wednesday’s meeting, add 
it is hoped that they turn out,.at 
the next meeting 'so' that matters 
can be settled for the coming 
season.
TOO MAnY WHISTLES 
A point brought up at the 
meetings was too jmuch whistle­
blowing at games. Referees .in 
future will not be so .strict in 





j Here’s a reminder to all golf 
fans not to miss this Monday’s 
big Thanksgiving Day Golf 
Tournament at the Penticton 
Golf Course, featuring the col­
orful Hole-In-Oen event for 
$150 in prizes.
Following is the schedule of 
events of the tournament:
8:30 a.m!: Men’s Tourna­
ment — 18 holes — 2 events 
— 18 Holes Low Gross Com­
petition for the Commercial: 
Travellers Assn. Trophy and 
,.18 Holes Low Net Competi­
tion for the Penticton Golf 
and Couritry Club Trophy. 
Good prizes for winners and 
runners up.
9:30 a.m.: -Ladies Tourna­
ment — 18 holes — 2 events 
t-18 Holes Low Gross .Com­
petition and 18 Holes Low Net 
Competition; Prizes and 'tro­
phies for both events.
2:00 p.m.: Hole-in-one Tour- 
ament for $150.00 in prizes. 
Ham and Turkey prizes for 
closest shots to pin in the 
event of no hole-ih-one.
Some interesting golf mov­
ies will be shown in the club­
house in the evening. Every­
one is vvelcome, men and lad­
les, beginners and advanced' 
players, ‘members and non­
members, to take in this golf­
ing event.
Interest in Commercial Hock­
ey has been slowly but stead- 
ly dwindling in .Penticton during 
the last' few years, but . persons 
connected with the Penticton arid 
District Commercial Hockey Lea­
gue are ^determined; to: .bringi back 
the large; crowds that once turn­
ed out to see , this brand of 
hockey. The league . is working 
towards a revival of'this interest 
for the 1955-56 season.
A meeting of the P and D 
Commercial Hockey League was 
held in the Memorial Arena this 
week, and definite measures for 
l)uildlng a more successful lea­
gue were thrashed out. 
YOUNGBLOOD
For one thing, a minor flood 
of young players will hit the 
loop this winter, .so that many of 
the “veterans” will probably ;ho 
droi)ping out.
The Pentictah. and District 
Commercial Hockey League 
will hold its first practice and 
registration se.s.<tion tonight 
at the Memorial Arena, be­
tween 8 and 10 p.m. All tho.se 
interested in playing in the 
league this winter are urged 
to turn out so lhat teams 
and seliedule.s can he drawn 
up.
rt, tsports College News, survey 
shows that tea, either plain or in 
combination with selected “spe­
cial purpose” nturients, is fast 
becoming the most popular recov­
ery aid ,dmpng football., trainers.
minor infractions tends to spoil 
the game for the spectators.
Kenyon 'and’' Company will 
again sponsor thb Senior girls’ 
team, so that the name Kencos 
remains. No coach for the Ome­
gas has been named yet, but one 
is expected to be found soon. 
Tentative practice dates should 
be announced by next Wednes- 
down on day.
, The influx of youth is ex­
pected to. add a lot of: speed, sta­
mina and general action to lea­
gue games — not to mention thal 
ruggedness that usually charac­
terizes junior-age hockey.
Another factor that is expect­
ed to streamline league activity 
is, the non^playing .league exec­
utive which is being, hoped for 
this season; In past seasons the 
CHL executive has consisted al­
most solely of.; players, which is 
never a satisfactory arrange­
ment. ' '
HELP WELCOMED
Any persons wishing to help 
in the, running of this league will 
be more than welcome, and can 
contact,Jini McLean (phone 4799): 
or come to- one. of the practices.
3-AHfi(&liih
CALGARY, (BUP) .—- Galgfary 
Stampeders .of the ,Western Hoc­
key League andithe.World; Cham­
pion Penticton Vees battled, to a 
3-3 - stalemate ; in ’ qh • exhibition 
game before 3*147 fans here ^Wed­
nesday night.- ’ . :
The' Veest held- the . upper hand* 
over; the; St ampeders, mogt of s the 
distance;. They, led: 1-0 rat the end 
of the first period, and,■ gained:.a 
2-0 bulge in the, second, frame.
Stampeders roared back to tie 
the count vi^ith two quick goals at 
thp start of the third .period but 
once again Vees went.ahead.
The Stamps then were iforced 
to.an all-out.offensive to gaintthe 
tie: with a goal -.In the final four 
minutes of rpluy. . ,
Jack McDonald, Bill .Warwick 
and Jack .'McIntyre; rappedlln the 
Penticton; goals. The iRay :Barry, 
Steve -Witiuk <and* Bill Shvetz.at­
tacking unit scorned , all theCal­
gary points. Witiuk rapped in 
two goals while Shvetz.snared a 
goal and an assist.
Barry assisted twice. The 
Stampeders outshot the visitors 
34-15. Ivan McLelland came 
through with a starry display In 
the Penticton, net to play a ‘maj­
or part in the tie. ,
830 SOLD ALKEADY
Vees' Ticket Sales Top 
’'54-55
NEW, GtJENGARRY SKATING CL]UjB INSTRUCT is caught at 
1/1000, of a second as he '.whiris^around on agile'.blades for the benefit of the Her­
ald camera. Ken hails from Carman, Manitoba and began serious study of figure 
skating when he graduated from juvenile'^ockey irartks in -Winnipeg. Glengarry 













Tickets go on Sale 9 a.m. 
Tues., Ocl. 11,01 Oreyellt.
BcaHoii ileUoi lioIdorN have 
up to ■! p.ut. the day of game 
lo pick up iIckciN.
By tho look of things, the Pon 
llelon .S(mlor Hockey Club l.s go­
ing to liavo a more Hucce.ssful 
son,son this winter than it hod 
las'! year, financially speaking, 
judging by latest figures on the 
KUlo of season tickets to the Voos' 
homo games. ’iR m i|t
As of' yesterday the club has 
sold olose lo 850 season lickols 
for the first seel ion of the 1955- 
50 OS.AIIL season hero — which 
Is approximately r30 season lick- 
els bolter than tlm lop figure at 
the n,onk of bust soa.son.
By far the greatest single 
renson for the Improvement,
III the opinion of hockey ox- 
eentive Jack Polley, is tlip 
reduction In price of tickutH 
from .$l.ir> lo one dollar —• 
with tile hockey club absorb­
ing tlio 15 cents difference, 
ilie amount that goes to tho 
government ns Amnsomont 
Tax. Another reason Is the ^ 
ijitnrii of the Vees to Allan 
Clip competition next spring. 
Briefly, tho club will ho tak­
ing in nt least as much gross 
revenue as it did last year, but 
With many more people seeing 
liockey games.1), * * • , '
Tlio sale of season tickets has 
by no means stopped yet, said 
Polley, and tho club has lijgh 
liojws of the eventual total ‘for
’ The annual: meeting of the 
.Penticton Little League was held' 
in the Hotel Prince Charles oh 
Wednesday evening, -at which Dr, 
A. E, Wells was elected .new lea­
gue president, taking over from 
past-president Frank” Miggins. 
The meeting was informed that 
the league ended the season with 
a small financial surplus.
New vice-president is G. J. 
Winter, last year’s publicity 
manager,' while Dr. J. Staple- 
ton and A. Hinchllffe were re­
elected as secretary and treas­
urer,- respectively. New president 
Dr. Wells was last year’s vice- 
president. ,
Elected as directors of the, lea­
gue for the coming season were 
Harry Clarke, Cliff Hamilton, 
Hoc McDonald, • Grev Rowland, 
Howard . Logan, Bill Mclver, Joe 
McMurray and Tim Odell.
The treusiirer's report at 
tills meeting showed a sur­
plus of !i!584..S.3 'for the sea- 
. son’s operation, but It was 
pointed out that mncli of llils 
amount has been spent on 
capital expenditures.
The mooting hoard that about 
105 boy.s played. basoball in eon-
nectibn with Little' League here 
last 'year, a figure which, includes 
the: three farm 'teams, -urider the 
control of Kev Conway ^ play- 
’ers’ agent. * r ; : ,
OFFICIALS PRAISED 
Coming in for a;good deal of 
praise for their hard work were 
the players’, agent, coaches and 
managers, who were: Kev Con­
way,, Jim. Mepuire, Wilf Suther­
land, Frank, Metcalf, Bruce 
.Campbell, 'Rene Desaulniers, Art 
Fisher find Ray .O’Neil.
Joe McMurijay, public •hddress 
manager and statistician, and 
Art Hinchliffe, in charge of col­
lections and all financial deal­
ings, were also thanked warmly 
for their work, and press and 
radio were thanked for tlio cov­
erage they gave oVer the sum­
mer.-'., ....
The, oxecutlyo ipontloned that
it cooperated with and;, received 
cooperation from the heiV Babe 
Ruth League at all times, and 
Jioped for a continuation of this 
spirit.. ''' , J//''.
It was also poinledi' out tliat 
the Little League’s ' incorpora­
tion urider the Societies’ Act lias 
been initiated but is not yet com? 
plete; and that some work on the 
ball diamond is’ needed, along, 
with new equipment, for next 
season. . , ^
,.«>DOUG'"KIHIWRN^ ' ■ * 
A shoulder separation suffer- 
od by the Yces’ t starry, forward 
whllq ploying the Stampeders at 
Calgary last. ’ Wednesday may 
Iteop him out J for the balance of 
tho team's oXhlbltlon tour. Kll- 
burn did npt play In last night's 
game against the Medicine Hat 
rigors, in which the Vees (trounc: 
ed the home town Tigers 7-2 be­
fore a near-record crowd.











FLYERS HERE OCTOBER 13 
Poiitlcton Voort offlo.iala 
told The Herald before noon 
today that; the October l3 
game aj; Memorial Arena Jie* 
tween «Spokane -Flyers and 
< Penticton Vees; is (lefbiitaly 
on. The gunic.wlll be the sec­
ond of a libme-and-bohKV ex-' 
lilbltion series;







^ For The Long Weekend Hunt
MossburglR guago pump gun with 
Poly Variable Choke 
PRICED ONLY-.$59.00
LICENSES, TAGS, REGULATIONS
THE PENTICTON HERALD. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7,1955 Page^Avel
Pubitslied evjery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
fob sale FOR SALE
aassttled Advertialng
_ Cash with Copy ~
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion——.—-—ISc
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ....—- 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- er year In^agementsr BirtlTs. Subscription
Delths. etc., fiftV ' Canada; $5.00'by mail in U.S;a.
words...... 4.1.
Additional words Ic Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
■ ’ ' publication.
Telephones: General Office' 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penttcton 
Herald /
186 Nanaiino Ave. w, 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWI.AND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
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of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
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Clieck these low-priced used ma­
chines, each with written war­
ranty from Finning Tractor — 
your guarantee of satisfaction!
"CAT” D4, 7U series, “Cat” 
angledo'/er, Hyster winch, guards. 
In good condition, 1952 model. 
Buy & Try, 3-day trial, f.o.b. 100 
Mile House Price on request.
CIRCULATING heater, coal or 
wood, Phone 4887.
MEDIUM-sized Mac apples, not 
windfalls $1.25 box, 366 Winni­
peg St. 113-114
personals
DAADAME' Astra teacup and card
readings at tjie Capitol Cafe 2:30^ 
7'p.m. 113-115
{.EGAIS
McINl’OSH and Delicious Apples. 
Call at Peach City Auto Court, 
phone !50.5G. 113-114
DUO-THERM oil heater with el­
ectric fan. Good condition. Phone 
4363.
INDIGESTION, neryouS; 
acid, sjek, sour or painful stom­
ach quickly relieved with Wil­
der’s Stomach Powder! Every 
drug store in Canada sells Wil­
der’s,
INT. TD-9 1949 model Smith [THREE registered polled Here
angledozer, Carco E winch, 
guards. Has new sprockets and 
(racks. Good condition. Buy & 
Try, 3-clay trial, f.o.b. Nelson. 
FT-2633 $7,350.
■CAT” D4, 7J series, La Plante 
Choate angledozer, Hyster winch, 
guards.' Fair condition. Buy & 
Try, 3-day trial, f.o.b. Vancouver. 
FT-i488. $6,000
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone 2938 Vernon
ford bulls. Write J. W. Bailee, 
Okanagan Mission ,B.C. 113-115
WINDFALL Macintqsli Apples 
$1.00 a box. Phone 4479. 113tf
Investment future for 
Canada is Wonderful.
Share in it! Phone 
.3108 iii Penticton 
J, D, (Doug) Southworth 
"THE MUTUAL FUND MAN”
112-tf
TWO beautiful Sarouk rugs, sec­
tional chesterfield, lamp, che.sts, 
large leather chair and stool, fri- 
gidaire and other houseliold ef­
fects. May be seen and purchased 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 9* p.m. Octo­
ber 8th. 274 Windsor.
BIRTHS
HUGO — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hugo (nee Kay Taylor) at 
Penticton Ho.spital October 5th a 
claKghler, Deborah Kay, six 
pounds five ounce.s.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
GRAPES for .sale. 849 Winnipeg 
Street. 112-114
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY?, 
LEARN RAILWAY TELE­
GRAPHY NOW. I want to talk
to 10 men 18-35 who are interest-




IN THE MATTER OE Lot. 66,
- Map 300 Kettle River Assessment 
gassy, District. , '
PROOF having been filed in 
my offlce'-'bf the loss of Certifi- 
ficate of Title,No. 93246F to the 
above mentioned lands in the 
name of Douglas Kilvert Parsons, 
of Keremeos, B.C., and bearing 
date the 28th February, 1944.
I hereby GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the,expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Douglas Kilvert Par­
sons, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title ih lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having infor­
mation with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under-
Though often denounced for 
destroying' birds, the skpnk aids 
man by eating vast hordes of 
culwprms, potato beetles, iWhite 
grubs,, and other crop ravagers.
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH, 
SMITH & CO. ; .
Chartered AcbountantS 
Royal Rank
Penticton, B.C. FMione 283?
tl
WANTED
dressmaking and alterations 
guaranteed. 589 Main Street, 
Penticton. Phone 4490. 112-117
graph
^ we\rain you in .your 
home
Does not interfere with your 
present job. If sincere, ambitious 
and in good health write NOW: 
to: Columbia Business Institute, 





Rugs and Chesterfields clean­
ed Tn youV own home or office I 
with modern electric I
maclfinery. - 
NO MUSS —' NO FURS 
It is iileaned well if it is
(•leaned by ii.s. . ,
112-1221
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 14th day of September, 
one thousand nine hundred and ^ 
fifty-five.






HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander Ave.
112-113
ROOM and iioard for iiusiness 
lady, private home. Phone 4808.
^ ' 112-113 i
CARLSON — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital October 
6th, Peter Herman Cari.son aged 
75 years, formerly of 17.5 Cossar 
Avenue. Survived hy his wife, 
Annie, four sons, Ben of Nor- 
flegg, Alberta, Albert of La- 
combe, Alberta, Laverne of Ersk- 
ing, Alberta, Herbert of P^tic- 
, ton and one daughter, Mrs., Esth-; 
or Scales of Calgary; nine grand­
children and four great grand­
children. Funeral services will be 
conducted from Roselawn Fun­
eral Home Saturday, October 8th 
at 2:30 p.m.. Reverend R. Gillatt 
f officiating. Interment in Lake- 
view Cemetery.
NICE, clean warm .sleeping room 
Also single housekeeping room. 
501 Winnipeg. 113-tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Phone 33.56. 113tf








YOUTH, aged ’ 16-20 with mech- 
! anical tendencies to work as me- 
j chanic’s helper and learn while 
i tliey earn. Apply to Kenyon & 
!co. Ltd. Contract Division, 1531 
Have tho following used equip-■ Fairview Rd., Penticton. 112-113 
ment on liand for immediate de­
livery:





PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton
Herald. Fll-tf
ONE housekeeping room; close 
in. Central Cabins, 48 Westmin­
ster East.
FQR SALE
100 Front St. Penticton; B.C. I d8 Calerpillar '
Dial 2805 1 All fully equipped for logging.
YOUNG man 16-20 to learn trade 




Cheyrolet - Oldsmoblle 
bhev. Trucks
84-97tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
;td; 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
3:C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-t£
IN MEMbRIAM
: . W^ In loving memory
: of bur dear father, Jacobi who 
. passed away October 9, 1949-and 
v our dear mother, Amy, whp pass.- 
■ ■ ed away September 2, 1937.' " 
i “We often! think of days gone by, 
When we} werp all together, •
•: A shadow o’er our lives Jhas cast
CARD OF THANKS
LOGAN MAYHEW LTD. 




’^^DON’T TAKE CHANCES! Sedan. Phone 3782. 112-113
W? d^eraua'll drlvc|PRACTICAU.Y new McCormick
WANTED by elocal trucking firm 
an experienced bookkeeping ma­
chine operator with typing ex­
perience. Must be capable of tak­
ing complete charge of accounts 
receivable ledgers. Please apply 
in writing. to Box K112, Pentic­
ton Herald, giving full details 
of age, marital status, experience 
and salary expected. ^
112-113
LOST Sunday night in a cafe 
washroom in Olalla,- woman s 
green purse containing- family 
allowance cheque ' and lighter 
with name “Mel” engraved on it. 
Finder keep loose, money and re­













PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera shop. ' 4 . 90-13-tf
GOODWILL” Used C^rs—Why 
pay more — Why take less? —- 
For Red! Value and Easy terms 
bhonfe hr- write: * '}!Our loved ones gone forever.
•T: ?S^vef >-remembered by-their^
. ^ylpyirtg:; family;, ^PSnfeta ■ j^u^ ;"5666
Have those tires re-treaded now. j g^ig^ owner leaving
We use only the finest Firestone town, 1953 Olive Green Austin
materials, and back eyepy - 1°“ j g^j^^^ierset, 10,000 miles, perfect
with a new tire guarantee. Re- gQ„,jjtjon ttjj.oughout, $1100.. Call
tread 600x16 — $10.95. . 5500 after 6 P.M. 112-113
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 1--------- ------- ----------- --------------
& VULCANIZING LTD- j'GUERARD Furniture Co. fea- 
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. I ture draw draperies made to 
' i»hDnp
' ' : ' ' 11000 and 1 lovely patterns to
c-rrxT-crvf AT licpd fW-^aces choose from in beautiful shades,
fine abstract patterns as well 
floral and plain fabrics at Pacific Ripe ^ Flpme. f j Your Furnishing Spe-
Main
3rd, class Stationary Engineer 
wanted, with large power plant 
experience preferred, not over 
50 years of age. City job in mod­
ern plant. Apply in wRting to 
Box 789, Prince George, B.C.
112-114
STRAYED from the Dolly Var- 
den Auto Court,' Okanagan 
Falls, bay gelding, “HB” on 
flank, cropped mane. Reward. 
Phone 9-2398. 113-114
WILL party who } found boy s 
red plaid jacket'at Queen’s Park 
Stables Sunday, October 2, please 
phone 4608. Reward. ,
AGENTS USTINGS
cialist in Penticton, 
Street. Phone 3833.
325
F E M A L E stenographer-book­
keeper. Must have shorthand 
and must have a basic knowl­
edge of :! b,ookkeeping. Applica­
tions statirig references, qualifi­
cations, dhd salary expected to 
be made in own handwriting to 
' Kenyon x^ Cp. JLi^ Contract Div­
ision, 1531 Fairview Road, Pen­
ticton. 112-113
here are two outstanding buys 




I would like to thank my neigh 
l5ors and friends for their kind 
ness'at the time of the sudden 
death of my husband, Special 
thanks tp the doctor, Reyepend E. 
Rands and the Canadian Legion.
Mrs. A. B. Waterman
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. ’ No appoin tment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
: gN<^GEMENTS
THE Reverend and Mrs. Capel 
;i £3. Lutener of Oliver, B.C., an­
nounce the engagement of their 
kdailghter,' Marlon Barbara Susan 
, to George Webster, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Webster of (Dli 
• vor, B.C. The wedding to take 
■place on November 4th, at 2:30 
q p.m. In the Church of St., Edward 
the Confessor. - 
~^ORRiNT
ONE and two bedroom unjts. 
Winter rates now in effect. 
Phono 386G. , ' lQ6-t£
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly! Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
plione 29lS. 9^'ff
JLiJSrESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen' 
Ucton. 6^ff
TWO bedroom modern home ov 
erlooking lake in Summerland 
Apply B«.x T102, Penticton Her 
aid. 102tf
1 TRANSFER Business, ware­
house and office and agent for 
major truck lines. This business 
O’ tv.,:. fnr fl drivG or l-bas a future; owner has other
luldoor Theatr^ In a -w car
ton Herald. 112-117
GIRL or woman to do hopsekeep 
ing work. Good wages. Apply 
Box 100, Revelstoke, B.C. 113-115
9-ACRES level land close to town, 
Dlanted to Cherries, Peaches, 
Pears and Nevvton, Delicious and: 
Ronie apples, with four room 
modern stucco house fpr only 






Gas Ex. (new) ...... 1.80
Gent. Pete “O” .„... 5.00
Home ...........    9.75
New Super. •.... 2.30
United ........................ 1..57
Van Tor ........ . .93




Cdn. Colleiries ....... 11.75
Cariboo Gold Q. .... .70
Giant Mascot .......   .80
High. Bell  .... . . .62
National Ex. ...... '.85 ;
N.W. Vent. ......... .32 -




Abitibi 37 36%. j
Aluminium ................ 104% 103%
Asbestos 41%
Bell Tel. v
Braz. Trac., ...i.............. ; ! 7%
B.^. Oil 30% 30%
Forest    13-% 13% J ^
R.C. Rower
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel > Rocle
Goal - Wood - SawduM 





Board of Trade Building 




F. M^ qULLEN a ^9-
Accountants &' AudJtoM 





Sample Rate overnight 5 p.m. enamel Guerney Coal and
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus Wood Range with water jacket;
, • ^ also, Coleinan Oil Heater with
Rentals by the hour, day or wepk j^jower, barrel and stand. Call
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS [“88 Kilwinning or Phone ^^^4. 
496 Main St Phone 5066
SOMEONE to board high school 
girl who vvill offer services in 
home. References, supplied. Call 
at 690 Winnipeg St. upstairs.
ANO a really nice four .X99™ 
modern house and a good sized 
lot close in, for only $6,000 on 
very easy terhis.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
We.st Summerland, B.C.
111-113
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Hbqest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
1951 BUICK Dynaflow transmis­
sion, immaculate condition. Dun­
can & Nicholson Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phone 3141. 102-tf
LARGE two room .suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rales. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court, 103-tf
TWO room cabin, no plumbing 
for hot water. Phono 50.56. l()3-tf
> ■ SUNNY Beach Motel one a)id 
/.two bedroom furnished units for 
•rent. Winter rates. Phono 
4911. ' 107-tf
'/SUI'rE for rent, central, honied, 
'furnished, frig, gus range, Hol­
lywood bods, adults. Plione 5342.
. 107-11
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm must sell their entire 
stock of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at drastically 
reduced jirlccs,
All sizes In stock
Payment arranged In three equal 
Inst'ulmoni.s to coincide wltii 1955 
crop payments.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
92-103[Tenders will be received by the 
Keremeos Public Properties So­
ciety, Keremeos, B.C. for Lot 6, 
Block eighty. Map three hun- 
.,dred, and building thereon. 
GOOD WILL USED Cars and QjQgj^g ,jate for Tenders October 
Trucks, all makes I9th, 1955. Highest or Lowest
Howard & White Motors Ltd. Tenders hot necessarily accept- 
2 phones to serve you -— 5666
and 5628. 87-lOOtf | (Mrs.) F.'M. Liddicoat, Sec’y-
Treas. RR, Keremeos, B.C.
FERGUSON tractors and Fer^u-j 1-1-2-114
son MONEY for mortgages or will
Parker Indu.strlal Equipment Go. g^^^hase Agreem^^^^
Westminster’Avenue, West, Box ,Fn2, Penticton Herald.
on Summerland Highway ________________ _ ___________
Penticton Dial 3939 pivE rooni modern house in good
I location, 220 wiring, full base-
NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 





• i Foot SpeeV^isL
311 Main St. -. Phone 2838
Every Tuesiday
52-lO-tl
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
IMMEDIATE placement. Four 
women to work four hours a day. 
Write Box Alll, Penticton Her­
ald. 111-113
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- g^ent, 8^^frul^trecs,^120’x^^^^^^
SummerlAnd 3646. $6,000 -Service - Parts. Parker inaus-|^^^j^ nriorma. F104-122
SOMEONE good with children 
who would like room and board 
and small remuneration in ex­
change for light duties. Phone 
5463. .
A real business in Penticton. 
With a turnover of $100,000 per 
year consisting of' grejeeries, con: 
fectionery, and Service station, 
$48,000 and only $20,000 down. ,
$1,000 down, buys a 6 room mod­
ern home on 2 lots centre of city 
Full price • $3,800,
20 acres, 9 acres in good orchard, 
good- home all well equipped. 
Good terms, $11,000, reduced 
from $13,000 because of ill 
health.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
.322 Main St. ; ‘ Phone 3867
Phones; 3867 office
2046 Jack Lawrence ' 
3709 Glen Lawrence 
2085 Mark Hugo
, 247.7% increase 
from May 1?49 to , 
J.une 1955 with 
dividends reinvested 
at asset
Ei O WOOD, BX.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRiC BLUEPRINTING 
Roam 8 - Bd, of Trade Bldg. 
Phone :3Q39 - 312 Main St.
' Penticton > 30-10
ifit r^cqfnm9ffc^‘fff*
The iyiutual Fund Man 






jkCAIlIN.S foi’ rent. Wlnlci’ I’nles 
\Moiinlalnview Auto Court. Phono 
3(1,39. 109-TF
anil two Iwulroonj 
llitplcxi^H, fiirnlKhod, idoam heal, 
hoi walor, oleolrlo cooking and 
'fridges. No objocllon lo children, 
only two preforublo. Cgopogo 
* Atdo ConrI, Skaha Lake Road,
, Phone 4221.
’•'rwb room furnlsliod suFto. No 
.children. 783 Winnipeg. HUf
fIj r" NIS iFe D Housekooplng 
Room Plione 3784 or call 330
AT.TJED CHEMTCATi SERVICES 
LTD.
.5507 1st SI., S.E.,
Calgai’y, Alborla
trial Equipment* Company, au- r
thorlzod denlers--939 Westmln- . .S avo. W., Penticton. Dial CAR OWNERS- $11,000 worth 
onqq ' 17-TF of Insuranqo for $17.00. See Noil
________________ _____ _ Thlossen at VALLEY AGENCIES
BUILDING lot 60’xlOO’ In good 4]. j^nnalmo Ave. E. Next to 
residential area. Phone 3447_^^. iRoxall Drug Store. Or phone
107-tf 2640. F17-tf
GENUINE General Motors Ports 
and AccofjsorloH lot; all General 
Motors ears, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5028. or 5660, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 490 Main St.
82-95tf
GREmTNG"*CARDS by Rust 
Graft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Sliop, 77-89tf
'Orchard. 112-113
UNFURNISHED suite for rent, 
fitdlalile for couple. Phono Sum- 
f, morland 30.31. 112-tf
private
(fnli'unce, central, 689 Ellis St
n2.t£
• THREE room house on Skaha 
V^Lnko Bench; kitchen, bedroom 
■ilhrgo living room, bathroom and 
’^basement. Roa.sonablo rent. Now 
available. Phono 3009 after 5 p.m
112-113
TWO bedroom, modern home, 
'electric heat, on lakeshore In 
l^tmmerland. Phone Stnnmerland 
N571. 112-114
GUERARD Furnishing Co. have 
a newly arrived shipment (if f no 
quality lamp.s, which w 11 give 
you an excellent selection of 
innifiholh modern and tradltipnal-fity- 
ling at prices that will please. 
See things in a bettor light at 
Guerard Your Furnishing Spe­
cialist In Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Plione 3833. F-M-1f
GOOD hard wheat $3.10 a him- 
dj-cd. 002 Govejnment St.
108-tf
1950 Vauxhnll Six Sedan, engine, 
tiros, upholstery, paint and bat­
tery all In oxcollent condition. 
.Several Extras, very clean, $775. 
Phone Summerland 3433. 112-114
1 used Massey Harris Pony Trac­
tor, year 1950 _
1 used Massey Harris 14 plow. 
1 used Massey Harris Culllvato)’ 
1 used Mnssoy Harris Mower and 
assembly.
To he.sold preferably ns a com­
plete unit. Terms cash.
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage 
Sale, October 8, KP Hall, 10:30 
a.m. 110-114
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prlzo.s! Legion Building, Pontic- 
tort. 10()-t£
GUERARD Furniture Co. have 
just received 'u no\V shipment 
of fine quality breakfast sots 
with genuine Arborlto or Pan 
olyto tops In lovely wood grains 
with the increasingly popular 
wrought Iron legs. Siteclal buys 
as low as $74.50 at Guerard your 
I'Tirnlshlng Specialist In Pentic­
ton, 32.5 Main Street. Phone 
3833. F-M-t£
RUMMAGE and homo baking 
sale basement, Lutheran Church 
ll'a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, October 
15. Coffee will bo served.
107-115
'TiruS^nihigorsi. Ann’s Parish 
lall, Friday, October 7th, 8 p.m.
112-113
FOR SALE or rent, four room 
modern house. O'orms could i)b 
arranged. Mrs. Palmer, Nnra- 
matn. 159-114
ENTERPRISE oil stove, gociri 
condition, white porcelain finish, 
copper coll, and thirty gallon 
water tank, Insulated, riione 
Keremeos 12X. 108-tf
yearling
Equipment may bo Inspected at 
the property of M, Notscar, Lot 
45, CawRinn Bench, Veterans 
Land Act Project, Cawston, B.C.
Mall offers to Sotllomont Officer, 
Veterans Land Act, RRl, Sum- 
moi'land, B.C. by 20th Ootobor 
1955. 113-114
I CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you mr.ko a better deal. 
See us, for details ^now BEFORE
F? oI^BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2750
304 Main Street Penticton, B,C.
P17-tf
GUERARD Furniture Co. pro 
sent fine quality Broadloom Car­
nets In a host of exquisite new 
fall tones. Twist pile, carved 
or plain, This month's special ns 
low ns $9.95 per square yni^d nt 
Guerard Your Furnishing Spe. 
clnllst In Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phono 3833. F-M-t,
APPROXIMATELY two acres 
on S. Main Street, just south of 
L & M .^toro, 151’ frontage. Build­
ing site bulldozed, 30 fruit trees. 
Good price. Cash or will accept 
good car and cnsli ixilnhoe. Apply 
Plionffi 3215,
VIEW LOTS
OVERLOOKING LAKE . 
excellent homesite at an attrac­
tive price.
REVENUE HOUSE 
10 rooms, 2 storey building, con 
tral location, priced for quick 
sale, $8,500, terms.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
In STEW'ARI’-WARNER Intlld 
ing, 113 Main Street, for part leu 
lars see; .
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
018 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815 
Evenings phono:
Wm. Sanders 3048, 
Allan Hyndmnn 5448
<!»*• •»»**«**•« »w— ■*
1952 CHRYSLER' 
WINDSOR
Here is a real automobile. 
A very well cared for ohe 
owno'r,' . driven Chrysler 
Windsor ,4 door sedan In 
avocado green. There are 
lots of extras here and We 
believe no finer car for tjie 
money is availaWo art^ 
whore. Only .... $137^
RUMMAGE sale, Saturday, Octo- 
)cr 8, 2 p.m., lOOF Hall, Skaha 
Lake Tennis & Country Club. '
112-113
UNITED Brotherhod of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, October 11th Ip tho lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. ___
RUMMAGESoio Rohokoh Lodge, 
Saturday, October 15, 2 p.m. 10- 
OP Hall. __ 113’115
LEGALS
PERSONALS
BED Chesterfield $10. One full 
slz4Jd girl’s bicycle and uno m\y 
able for girl 0-10 years $15 each. 
Call al 690 Winnipeg St. upstaUif.
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brotlle, 
harboring at Brodlo’a, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallawny halrdreaslpg. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24t£
USE “Frig" cold water soap ifor 
woolens. Its "tops". Sold at stores
103-115
NHA three hedrom, modern novv 
itomo w^th low down payment. 
Phomi 3062 after 5. 113-1 f
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoua. jm* 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. OrovUlo, Woshlngton. B5 tf
AUCTION SALK 
Tiinbor Sale XOBISO 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30.n.m. 
on Friday, October 21.st, 1955, 
In tho office of the Forest Ran­
ger, Penticton, B.C., tho Licence 
X68430, to cut 307.000 Cubic Poet 
of Fir, Yellow Pine and Other 
Species SttWlogs on an area sit­
uated approximately 2% miles 
South East of Lot 378!5, O.D. 
Y.D., south of Trout Creek.
Throe (3) years Will bo allow 
ed for removal of timber. ^ ;
Provided anyone unable to at 
tend the auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, to bo 
openotj at the hour of auction 
and treated ds ono bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from tho Deputy Min 
Ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C. 
or ’the District Forester, Kam 
loops, B.C., or the Forest Han 
ger, Penticton, B.C.
. 108.111-114
11953 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE 
In ilp lop I
1 condition ............... - $11051
1953 DODGE SEDAN 
A fine car and one owner^
1 driven .................. $1005
11953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
|you will like Its appearance 
id It’s value -
I at only $1505
1953 FORD MAINLINER
IA popular model ....’$1505
1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Another spotless
Icar ................. . $1G05
IHtICRV. M fj .
MXI itOOK U 'anOiVOIM'
IHTERIOR
.65' WpHiml«H<«r Ave. 
Phone 3075 *
For Your , 
Cofivomonco ' 
Our Used Ccr Lot and 





1483 Main , Plione 3904
1',' :
.. . ■
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TO BLOW UP THE 
POOTBALL'










ALLEY pop. By V. T. HAMLIN
.'S-
WB.L,WHr CANt I I____ ( VIES, I KN£7W.
SOMEONE ^THE POOR.
SUP Up BE-A LOOK WHAt \DEAR IS 
HiNP -HlM [ HAPPENED A RUNNING 
AND LOPV WHEN FOOZY I YET, I 
ITOFF?/rft TRIED THAT/y GUESS,
THERE JUST 
ISN'T GONNA BE 
ANY PEACE HERE 
IN MOO LONG AS. 
GUI'S GOT THAT, 
TIGER TAIL?
I0'7
sCopf. 19&S by NCA 8«r«k*. Iwc. T. M. ■*(. U. S. Pftt Off.
—
YEAH.„BLrr HERE'S 
SOME I NEVERX I PONT. 
SAW TH' LIKE / THINK ANY 
OF before; / MOOVIAN
MADE THOSE 
PRINTS'
MY GOSH, OSCAR,; YEAH' TM 
THAT ICE-AGE VSORRY NOW 





Copr. TOS8 by NBA S#rv1c#. Inc. T. W. R»g. U. 9. Pci Off. T-j
When Ndtural Gas comes to Penticton, what'will it mean to the average citizen at 
home and at work? .How will'it help business and industiy in Penticton?
The Penticton city cofincil and other civic groiip.s vvlio took, part in.the orig:ihaI discussions with the 
Cuinpiany and helped fo^ thd agreemeift, upon whicii you are asked to' vote on Oct. 15th, have endorsed 
tlie. coming of gas as a: wise and pro£fressiye step for Penticton.
Herewith is the second-in a series of Questions and'Answers being pubiished to better acquaint you with 
the facts about Natural Gas and Ipland Natural Oas Company so that you too, the voter, will also realize 
that it is indeed sound business to go to the polls on S aturday next aiid Vote Yes on by-law No. 1291 allowing 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. the right to. distribute gas iii Penticton.
Today's questions' deal with ''Gas Appliances” an d'future articles will cover ‘‘boinmcrcial and Industrial 
Uses” and fact^ about “Your Gas Company”. -
In addition, look for a small booklet in your mail next week entitled “Facts About Natural Gas’' — 
covering all aspects of Gas, in Penticton;
GAS APPLIANCES
1. How will Natural Gas appliances 
. / make my life easier?
speaking, today’s natural gas appll- 
ipletcly automatic, requiring little 1£
Generally
ahccs are eom l , ___
Any attention. Ranges,'for instance! are "cilock-con- 
trolled to turn op at a given timb, allow your meal 
to cook for a pre-dotermined period, and then shut 
off. Another Innovation, the centre simmer burner, 
keeps food at a constant 212 degrees, Tho range 
oven is controlled automatically to give oven heat 
throughout at whatever, temperature you desire. 
Automatic gas water heaters provide an adequate 
and rapid-supply ot hot water for any tomporatui'o 
sotting. In house heating the natural gas furnace 
s so completely automatic that the tomperatui'e set 
by the homo owner is maintained regardless of the 
weather. Tho* natural gas refrigerator works sil­
ently and- offers automatic defrosting, Ice maker 
and frozen food storage, among other features, 
Ihe gas incinerator rids the modoi-n home of mossy 
un.sanitary garbage pails and gas makes clothes 
drying simple und easy no mutter what the weather.
2. How many different Natural Gas 
appliances are there?
HesIdoMlIal gas apnllances are tho range, water 
heater, rofrigerator, air cnndllloner, clothes dryer, 
ncineralor. furnace, room heater and convor.sloti 
burner. II would bo Impractical lo list all of the 
many Hijoclallzed appliances of natural gas In biisl- 
ne.s.s and Industry,
3. Are Natural Gas appliances and 
their installation expensive?
Nalural gas appliuncos co.st less than (hose of
wood, sawdustOI eleclrlclty. No other aulomatle appliances Inivtt
and low malnlenanco 
ost. Inland Natural Gas Company Lid. plans to 
Install service linos and metering oquliimont frci!
the consumer will bo requirefl lo pay
h side ini P*P**^R that Is requlro'dinside the customers bul dm?. ^
4. Where may Natural Gas 
appliances be secured?
Penticton appliance dealers will stock gas appll-' 
anees.' Inland Natural Gas Company Ltd.'plans to 
assist them In selection of appliances and instruction 
of their Installation crews In order to develop tho 
maximum In safety and economy In the use of gas.
5. Why is Natural Gas best for cooking?
Natural gas Is host for cooking because It is 
fast, controllable, clean, dependable and relatively 
inexpensive. Turn on the natural gas burner and 
yf)u have Instant heat; turn a dial and a thousand 
iind one different heats are yours for the choos­
ing; turn off tho burner and the heat Is gone. In 
baking, natural gas provides even distribution of 
heat throughout tho oven. In broiling, tho blue 
flame consumes all the mes.sy smoko. From an 
cconomle point of view, tho natural gas range Is 
(liirahio, not normally subject to cosily repairs and 
I'olallvely low In plied.
6. Why does Natural Gas 
heat water so quickly?
The speed with which watgr can be hoalod Is 
in irnaiilv dopondent on the rate at whieh heat can 
be .siinplled to the wiiter. Natural gas heats water 
Mulckly hocause-lt Is able to transfer a relatively 
large amounl of heat to the water In a short spaijo 
ol time. Even a .small natural gas water heater 
ran prodiieo 20 to 25 gallons of hot water an hour.
7. How is Natural Gas 
used in refrigeration?
In a nalural gas rofrigerator the freezing sy­
stem l.s both (lontlmiouH atHi automatic. A tiny 
Ilalurid gas flame heats the refrigerating liquid un­
til t becomes a vapour and rises. At the top of the 
cycle the vapour condoiLsos causing quick cold. The 
lluis-formed Ikiuld flows down again to Iho flame 
and Ihe procedure starts over. Tlioro are no mov- 
ng parts In a natural gas refrigerator, consoquont- 
ly ihore l.s nothing to wear out, no risk of break- 
down and no noise. Tho lon-yoar warranty on u 
ga,'ll refrigerator is Iwleo as long us that on moat 
icliigoralois of oUier types.
Till# ii an Imporlanl momont In tho life of Ihls growiny commun­
ity . . . don't lot It pat# by and bo lost simply bocause you 
failed to Voto.
On Saturday, Oclobor 15th, ploaie bo sure to yo and voto .... 
wo are sure that If you knov/ ALL tho facts you will suroly voto 
"YES". Inland Ndtural Gas
COMrANY LIMITID
M.P.Says
=v City Man Honored 
On Winning Diploma
smmmr
, (Continued from Page One)
This can be aided by pumping 
water from the lakes to the low­
er levels, and using the gravity, 
flow for the upper benches. And 
herein -the PFRA can be drawn 
on to aid us.”
Mr. Jones said that greater 
effort and greater concentration 
must bo given to markets within 
the dominion itself, and that new 
methods of inducing people in 
the west to buy and use more 
fruit should be found. “This 
[ will have to be done as this year, 
for instance, three million bush- 
j els more apples are in prospect 
for Canada’s 1955 "crop than were 
produced last year. Yet. wo can 
double our production and still 
find 'markets I believe, - markets 
In our own country.”'
Within a comparatively few 
I years Canada would have a pop­
ulation of twenty-five millions 
and the productive power of the 
Okanagan could be developed to 
feed a good slice of this increase 
I ho-said. Tho valley can produce 
more cattle, more beef than it 
1 now does, and the member sug­
gested that it might be well for 
I Bgards of Trade to see if tho 
I native Indians could be induced 
to enter into this field, adding 
j that ho would infinitely^ prefer 
to see this take place and the 
Indians brought up to a high 
level of development, than to 
I have them -crowded off their 
[lands by encroaching settlements 
of white people. “The Indian is 
I entitled to consideration, and is 
a lot closer, and more adaptive 
to the cattle business than to 
fruit growing.”
Speaking of the dissatisfaction 
indicated by some of tho new 
1 .settlers, Mr. Jones said, ‘‘we 
must go out of our way to make 
them welcome. We are .not, here 
in the Okanagan, getting our 
proper share of such settlers.”
Mr. Jones gave figures to show 
[that in the last few years this 
valley has dropped below its 
1 usual persons-per-acre position 
to the rest of B.C., a place that 
it had hitherto held with but one 
[ .slight dip previously, this dur­
ing the last war. He suggested 
that member boards look into 
tho cause o£< this situation, so 
[that the drop of the past four 
vears could be altered to con­
form to the picture of the pre^
I vious forty.
“We have little,, raw material 
in this valley, so the question of 
j how to get industries to settle 
[here, has always been a diffi­
cult one. When we Have the 
natural gas ’ here, it will be pos­
sible to attract small, lightin­
dustries, which are vitally need­
ed to provide diyersification”. 
Mr. Jones told of a community 
m his native Wales that had been 
cut out of a former industry, 
but had through British Govern­
ment aid, had a watch and clock 
I’actory established in its midst, 
“And, after three years, it had 
an excellent payroll, the plant 
being busy turning out many 
thousands of items, which had 
a ready market.”
He later said that in Ontario 
few of the manufacturing 
)lants in the smaller cities draw 
jpon local, or native resources 
or a supply of materials used. 
Their raw materials were of­
ten shipped front . considerable 
distances, easily equal to tltose 
that would obtain in this area, 
and their distance from markets 
just as great.
"The answer. Is to forget your 
)otty differences and for all 
communities and areas to got 
together, select one top notch 
man, and pay him to go back 
east and see what he can got In
A. T. Ante, of Penticton, was 
highly honored at Vancouver last 
week when, at a dinner of the In­
vestment Dealers Association of 
Canada, he was presented with a 
diploma, marking his successful 
completion of the association’s 
course in the principles and prac­
tice of'investment finance in Ca­
nada. The presentation was made 
by J. P. Hughes, of Montreal, 




KALAMAZOO, Mich., (UP) — 
Storekeeper Henry TopoU had to 
get up early to find out who rob­
bed him of 75 loaves of bread in 
six months.
Topoll told police he saw a 
bloodhound take a loaf out of a 
newly delivered box of bread and 
wander down the street wilh it in 
his teeth. ^
He said the dog apparently 
knew the days and the early 
hour when bread deliveries were 
made to his store.





Members of the Summerland 
Singers and Players Club will 
commence their fall practice Ses­
sions on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the High School Auditorium.
Last Tuesday about 40 persons, 
including 16 from Pentictort, at­
tended a meeting at which re­
cordings of the Gondoliers were 
played: This Gilbert and Sulli­
van operetta will be one of the, 
club’s winter performances.
Following playing of the re­
cordings, A. K. Maclood gave a 
brief resume of the story of the 
operetta.
tho way of industries,” 
Jones concluded.
Mr.
T^avel^ng is best in the 
vivid fain Avoid the siim* 
mertime rush... travel in 
velvet-smooth luxury on a 
G r o y h o u n d Highway 
Courierl You travel clgee 
to the scenery . . . go ono 
way... return another... 
















« One Way Return
;  ..... $1.70 $3.10











Little Bo Peep has lost no 
sleep.
(inilG washed her beautiful 
sweater)
Tills cold water soap,
Gives women now hope.
IfRIO washes all woolens 
much bettor,
Firig will give you $2.00 for 
your rhyme if chosen to bo 
published in the Herald, and 
$5.00 If a Frig box top is on- 
closed. Send 16: Frig, 604, E. 















For full iiiformatiou :uid col­
orful travel folders, call or 
visit Groylinuiid Bus Depot, 
335 Mai'tiii, telepliono 2000, or 
contact your local Greyhound 
Agent.
The Okanagan Valley 
Teachers' Association
cordially invites you to allond fhoso 
public mootings
Friday, Oct. 14 • 8.15 p.m.
Speaker... DR. HENRIETTA ANDERSON
Saturday, Oct. 15 - 1.00 p.ni.
Speaker... HON. RAY WILLISTON
Minister of Education for B.C.
Penticton High School Auditorium
fWHEN ORDERING 
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFJf XpURja^AND^
MLSENER, U.B.C. eOHEMIAt^ CASCADE. OLD 4058
STYLE, LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, OLD COUNTRY 
ALE, SILVER SPRING ALE. 4X STOUT,
S.S. STOUT. ,
^ _ PACIFIC BREWERS
____ _
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 










RUG NOZZLE WITH' 
FLOATING BRUS
All that's tnodora in ONE cleaner
• Soper power—'209£ more taction with new 680 watt full % HP mofor
• DcamaUc bsauiy—excitlns colors • Low price saves yoii SZO to $30
S ma 11 De posit - 1.75 per week 
Money Back Guarantee :
See “Live’' Demonstration At Our Store
Or PHONE 4036
For 10 Day Home Trial





Doep-toned "groyi blue 
and brown backgrounds 
enlivened with tasteful 
touches of colour In 
Society Brand’s most 
distinguished collection of 
worsted suits—superbly 
styled and tailored.
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tHE BIGHT MAN
HOHENWALD,' Tenn,.(UP)— 
'Townsfolk here always for
one man when they’re . looking 
for reliel from pain —• 1. Hurt, 
town dTiiggist^_ J^ ;
, Somie ‘sed anemones live for 
more, than 70. years; • says the 
National Geographic Society. In­
dividual specimens, have been ob­
served along; the Scottish coast 
for that long. Other species live 
for btily "a year. “ '•
Executors: anp trustees for over.half a century.
, Sprays 'Ufeed for the control of
weeds and inssects can cause se­
vere damage to .spraying ecluip- 




1205 government, VICTORIA 
R. W. PHIPPS, manager
—tho bridge 
between your estate • 
and your dependents .
>iik hr
our booklet "Praclical 
Hints on Planning 
Your Will".
626 PENDER ST. W., VANCOUVER
GEORGE b. VALE, MANAGER
For the fifst time in many 
years, a cougar has killed a beef 
animal in the Vernon district.
Game Warden Alan .Frisby 
reported that a big cat op­
erating in the hills to, the west 
of Six Mile had slain and devour- 
,ed a .six-months-old Hereford 
owned Iry Ivan Johnson of Arm­
strong.
Yesterday, the game warden 
spent five hours in a fruitless 
endeavor to capture the cougar. 
Heavy rains spoiled the trail and 
hampered dogs.
Usually, Vernon area cougar 
confine their predatory habits to 
deer. Occasionally a .sheep has 
been killed.
''' ' I
Edmonton, Alberta, before 1900 
was lillle, more than a trading 
post. Now, in the grip of an oil 
and natural gas boom, it is one 
of Canada’s fastest growing 
cities. Each month J,200 new resi­
dents add to tho population, al­
lready beyond tho 200;000 mark.
mmm
PRIDE OF THE RCN -— The most modern ship of her kind afloat, the desroyer escort St. Laurent is due to com­
mission, October 29 at Canadian Vickers Limited, Montreal, from where she will proceed to Halifax. Novv al­
most completed, the St. Laurent is the first of 14 ships of her type- All-Canadian de.signed and. built, they have 
been developed as a counter to the modern, fast submarine. The St. Laurent is pictured ddring trials on the 
St. Lawrence river . ; / ■ • ' (National Defence Photo)
■7
• Highest hea* value
• Reliable Supply and Delivery 













■ V!- See your local ESSO agent for
TERinS
Fill Yoiir. Furnace tank Now,,, And “PAY AS YOU USE”
GEORGE W. JAMES




.Mild fall weather .^during the- 
past few weeks has enabled the 
City of Penticton to carry for­
ward a number of its works and 
water projects. - Continuance of 
this condition, states .E. Ralph 
Gayfer, general superintendent,
I will perniit crews fo bring many 
of these items to conclusion, or 
at • least to the predetermined 
stage established for 1955.
Laying . of; the . new, ten-inch 
main on ; Hastings ayenue is mak­
ing splendid , progress, and re­
cently crews passed< and hooked 
up the Penticbon^Sawmills. Work 
will be .continued until.crews have 
used ,up the ; present supply ,of 
pipe, Revision, of this; job, to en­
able its Qompletion/recentiy'autti- 
orized by council : through a div­
ersion of funds runexpended bn 
other works,'wdL be' carried but 
when the. ;new/ shipment: of pipe 
that was ordered for. it' arrives, 
This will rnean the completion 
of the Fairview Road'Hastinga 
avenue „ Railway street-Eckhardt 
avenue loop, as when the laying 
of the new lot of pipe is. finish­
ed, the line will be tied in to the 
main at Railway street and Eck- 
hardt avenue. -This means that 
■dnother of the series of double­
acting main lines will sustain 
pressure for still another area, a 
valuable item for the home- 
owner, and also In the ' event of I 
fire drawing off the bylk of sup-1 
ply from one line.,
Reconstruction of Railway 
street, insofar as. the new traf­
fic way Is concerned, must await 
the 1956 budget, but there are 
hopes that thd CPR wtij. move 
the tracks over to, their new 
Ipcatlon' .SO' that work on what 
will- eventually become; a, traffic 
by-pass can be commenced early 
In the .spring. ^
Detouring Is still necc.ssary on
Vancouver avenue, 'but shortly 
this rebuilt road, where work by 
Dairymple Construction has bee;n 
in progress, will be re-opened for 
car drivers to find- that they will 
have ah easier curve and, grade 
than existed previously.
; The present project is one 
phase. of what is planned to be 
a complete revamping , of the 
grading: of: this road, which, it is 
felt by, civic authorities,; must 
carry' a : far greater traffic load 
in the future than it now dbes.
Dalrynaplb Cpristructibn haS 
been busy on this project and wih 
be starting next' week ; bri the re­
construction;^ olr ; Martin ’ street, 
south, of -Wade.,avenue, The main 
contract fbr 'this work; is held by 
Dalryitiple - Cbristruction, with
for the hard, surfacing, Recently 
city crews re-laid ail the old wa­
ter connections on the street so 
that there is hope there will be 
no trouble from this source for
some years; .....
Work oh Penticton creek is ex­
pected to be started in the very 
near future. Before further final 
steps are takeri, discussion of the 
bridge details with the provincial 
government engineers is planned. 
The provincial government, 
through The Highways. Miriister 
P. A. Gaglardi,;. has prpinised to 
replace the present bridge on 
Ellis street, and construction de­
tails of the bridgemust be woven 
into the, plans.'for the extension of 
the creek-lining upstream.
While studying channel plans,
looking to future bridge , needs. I 
and the location, especially, of i 
the Nanaimo Avenue bridge. It j 
is likely that this, will, if rebuilt | 
as planned, be moved slightly to | 
the west,' to remove still another' 
kink iri the: tortured creek chan- 
nel. /
Traffic arterife on Wade and 
Westminster, where bridges were 
wiped out directly or indirectly, 
through flood action years ago, 
are further problems involved in 
working out the . final over-all 
pattern. Present growth of the 
city indicates a trend, .the .plan-' 
ners have agreed, that ma^ ne-J 
cessitate^new: bridges at either, j 
oi? both of these points. ; Such 
structuresmaympit bp put'on ;the 
drawing boards, let alone built, 
in the ; immediate future, but, 
states.‘ the , engineering depart­
ment; ;:dheir ;pbssible jdacemeht 





[NOTICE: TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT •
.;no: 8 ;
Oliver-Osoyoos
Tlie ANNUAL MEETING 
ri the REGISTERED OWN- ]
I NERS for the purpose of el- 
I lecting two (2) delegates to 
.'opresent them during the 
?oming season will be held! 
n the LEGION HALL, OSO­
YOOS, B.C.. on MONDAY.
1 OCTOBER 31 St, 1955, at 8:00 i 
).m.
ALL REGISTERED OWN- 
are urged to attend this 
neeting at which a Membei 
if the Board will be pre.sent.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable-! 
scheme rb'^Hiiros that all own- 
u's regi.steV with the Boart 
ind dofine.s an Owner as any 
jorson registered in the books 
)1 aiiy Land Registry Office 
\s the owner in fee-simple of I 
my land within the area,- o:
IS tlie holder of the last agree- 
nent to purchase any land 
vithin the area, and includes | 
he holder of an agreement 
o purchase land from the 
lirector of Soldier Settlement 
or his predecessor, thd" Sold­
er Settlement Board) or Dir- 
ictor, Veterans Land Act, and 
,vho in any such case grows | 
or causes to - be grown foi 
;ale upfon such land, compris 
.’.ng one-quarter of an acre 
-ir more, any .regulated pro- 
’I’.ct, and any holder of - a 
ease of larfd in the area, ol 
vhich land not less than three I 
acres is used for growing : any 
I'regulafed product for sale 
and, which le’ase is for a term 
if three, years or more.
Starmix Pavm& sub-contractirig Superintendent: Gayfer is also
VThe ionly -harmful spider in- the 
.United Slated V is the Black
\Vidow^!V'p''"V':'-'■•V
o n cl i n ^
... among pllsen. type beers, it's 
Princeton HlGk tIFEl Higiv Life has 
mellowness and zest... it's light,
' lively, full-flavored. The first bottle you 
try will convince you; this Is light 
beer at its best!
Next time you're buying, ask for the 
royal purple case that holds
the "Prinqe of Beers"...
a; hatlonal health plan is de-^ 
finitely coming for Canada, O. 
L. Jones, M.P. for Okanagan 
Boundary,- told the Associated 
Boatds of Trade, when speaking 
at their , ses.sioh , on Wednesday 
night. The gathering was held at 
Sandy Beach Lodge, Naramata.
"New clinics, established at the 
UBC and Toronto University are 
spearheading what’s' meant to be 
a national health plan," said the 
member. Some people may ob­
ject, perhaps on religious 
grounds, but most of us are in 
favor of a plan, whereby we’ll 
get the coverage, so that the fin­
ancial 'bui:deri of; Illness, and the 
worry over medical bills will be 
eliminated,”
Many people are today doing 
without needed treatments be­
cause they fear they cannot af­
ford it. Results in tho battle 
against tuberculosis, typhoid, 
smallpox, diphtheria, "and now 
polio", have shown the need for 
such national services.
"Tho present cost of Illness Is 
beyond tho moans of many to 
carry. This cost, like that of so 
many other things today, should 
bo pooled. —Must as under the 
old plan where mailing o letter 
vlh the WollB-Fnrgo express cost 
many dbllars, today, through our 





[Have i/our egr n(iotor pot In! 
top running order for tho win-1 
ter leaion coming up by tvorj 
the autdmotly* export.
I.
You’ll aho onloy ROYAL EXPORT Bear and OLD DUBLIN Ale.
This advertlsemMit ii n^t published or
Phone 5(631 
19B Winnipeg St.
Word' has bl&en received rec­
ently by Mr. and Mr.s. P. A. 
Farmer that .their son Geoffrey, 
who has been travelling in Eur­
ope for the past two years, is 
now in Soljarvl, Tnarl, Finland, 
for a fey? weeks prior to visit 
ing friends In Helsinki.
Mr. and Mrs. T, A. W. Gra- 
hame, of Linden,' Wash., form 
orly of Penticton, wore visitors, 
last Thursday, at the homo of 
Jdr. find Mrs. Dudley, B. Fryer.
Mri and Mrs. Geoffrey C. Al- 
ington returned, homo , last Fri­
day from Vancouver I.sland, 
where Mr. Allngton attended tlio 
school -trustees’ convention in 
Quallcum. ,
Recent guests at tlio homo of 
Mr. and Mr.s. i Norman C. Ashe 
wore Mr. and Mrs. George Bird 
of Port Kells and Mi's. Hugh 
Ashe of Wostbrldgo.Hi 1' c . » ,
Mrs. Eda 'GloHSor ot Zuricli, 
Switzerland, ' accompanied by 
Mrs. Ruby Drosslg of Cleveland, 
Olilo, arrived lioro last Wednes­
day to visit tlie former's brotiior 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Korror, Mrs. Glosser 
made many favorable coriimoifts 
on the scenic beauty of the Ok­
anagan Valley.
. w. Id •
. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sparkman 
of St. Thomas, Ont., wore re­
cent guests at the homo of the 
former's, diiughtor and son-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon T. 
Frotz. Mr. Sparkman, a former 
resident of.Penticton, was at ono 
time assofclateci with tho Pontic 
ton Herald.
* ♦ *
Mrs. Archibald Robertson. of 
Vnneduvor, is currently visiting 
at tho homo of her slstor-ln-laWi 
Mrs. R. K. Robertson.
. , «i . * III
. Mr. and Mrs. J.. V. Findlay 
j left for Langley Pralrlo last Frl 
(lay to visit their son-in-law and 
I daughter, Mr, and Mrs. D. A
McWhlnnle. They later visited
I their two sons and daughters 
[in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pint 






ALL, OWNNERS are,;.;re-| 
quired to: register ; \:ith i the | 
Board. Those c persons riot freg- 
• stered; hnay obtain- the. neces-1 
;ary fbi-ms bv writing, to the 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Veg- 
1 stable Marketing Board, 1476 
[yVater -Street, Kelowna, B.Gs5 
arid in the case ::of a lessee, 1 
should - produce evidence as to | 
his lease.'.^"
.NO’TEr. AnjL.,q\vner. .who .hais 
.lof regTstered can’; at the time 
of, the meeting file with the 
I Chairman a statutory declar­
ation showing that he is qual­
ified: to be so registered. ;
I BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
I DATED at Kelowna, B.C., 







•Includfng lIMfme lervfco 
by yourcompefenl ne/gh* 
borhood deafer.
t Including wrlftnn guoranfee afid 
ad/Mfmenf polley thal protoeta you 
onywfiere In Canada and Iho U. S.
DRIVE A lOTf Aik oboul Ihe revolutionary Soper Wlllad 
Weathermaiter. It’i Iho only battery that ad|oiti Itg ^wer 
awtomatleally —for winter itartlna*’—for loininer driving — 
otthotwnpfakoyt
, „ Cenada’i Top-Quellly BoHerlee -
MBt IM ftffl APB CMUtPUtti PWVWII CMIIMlWMtt
S.M.-2 60
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Fire Chief
'■ 4? •
Fertilize!!’ can increase quality 
as well as quantity of a feed 
crop.
FIRE PREVENTION WEElt ^
Fire prevention' is - a life and 
deatl^ matter, E;yery person owes, 
it ter himself, to his family and 
his community to think and act 
fire-safe every minute of the day 
the year-round. This is Fire Pre­
vention Week and its message is 
a good one: “pon’t Give Fire a 
Place to Start”.
Fire Prevention Week 
Clean-Up Do's Rtid Don't's
Buddhist rnonasteries through­
out Thialand control most.of the 
elementary education in rural 
districts. . ,
This week is National Fire Prevention Week. Fire'is only, 
one of the; many hazards covered by insurance. Qur 
office offjjrs'-complete and full coverage in every phase 
,of insurance. ; ' '■ ^ :
• Fire •Auto •Casualty
V “The Department Store Of'Insurance"
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
Real Estate and Insurance
364 Main St. Phone 2750
I’s No Place
a B
>-ln 1.^54 30,000 Fires were caused by Defective Heating 
' " . ' Equipment at a loss of $23,400,000. ^
Protect against fire . ^ . have ^ur hinting 
system checked and repaired NOW!
THEM uaiix
248 Ellis St. Phone 3132
To Do





thei) pul the, fire out or keep it under control with your 
own oxtinguliher.
, THE FIRST FEW MINUTES OF A FIRE ARE 
THE MOST IMPORTANT
, , , 4 ' I
Every homo should havo at least ono fire extinguisher 
We carry a complete selection of all types of extlntjulsh- 
ors and recharge chock and service all tank types.
•A $2.00 Extinguisher in those first few 
criticql moments may save your homo or
CALL US TODAY . ..
rSieitUet&Hu,
ENGINEO
Clean-up around the house is 
largely a do-it-yourself job—but 
there are some things an aver­
age householder is better off not 
trying to do himself, warns Pen­
ticton’s Fire Chief Merv Fore­
man,
Here is Fire Chief Foreman’s 
list of “doJfi and don’t’s” for 
Fire Prevention Week in Pen­
ticton.
Do clean out closets,' base- 
rnents and, attics — get rid of 
cast-off clothing and linens, bro­
ken furniture, papers, rags and 
the accumulated trash.
Do paint or replace old wood 
inside and out. ;
Do straighten up your yard—
Phona 3B08
.f ■ •
clear out the summer’s dried vance.
grass and weeds and any other 
quick-burning trash.
, Don’t attempt to do any elec­
trical work yourself — leave 
new wiring, service of appliances 
and replacing of frayed cords 
to competent electricians.
Don’t tinker -with your stove 
or furnace — have them clean 
ed, inspected and repaired by 
trained service men.
Don’t bring cleaning fluids in 
to your home — use only safe 
fluids or send things out to the 
cleaners.
DON’T — by all mearts —give 
fire a place to start, which, says 
Chief Foreman, is the whole 
point to Fire Prevention obser
Get rid of rubbish and trash 
regularly and often, Fire Chief 
Merv Forenian urged today in 
a Fire Prevention Week message | 
to householders;
But don’t burn trash unless I 
there’s no other Way you can dis-1 
pose of it, Chief . Foreman warn­
ed. For those who have no choice. ] 
but to burn their rubbish, the 
Chief had this advice.
First get. a fire: permit from’* 
the fire. departrnerit or fire war­
den. Then pick asispbt well away 
from house and garage and clear] 
a strip of earth airound the pile 
to • be burned. And be just as 
careful where you place wire] 
and teheet metal trash. buniers.
Don’t 'try to burn too much I 
at one time.,Have a few pails of 
water ready and a rake or wet | 








465 Main St, . ......... Phons 3907.
C!ean-Up Inside 
And Out Help 
Prevent Fires
Home Clean-Up isn’t just an 
inside job. The outside of your 
home needs your attention just 
as much, fire prevention offi- embers with, water; stir to be I 
ials say. ^ .sure all embers are wet. A gust
‘‘Clean up the grounds around of wind can fan up embers that 
your house,” authorities advise, are seemingly dead . . . make 
"It’s a common sense fire-sdfety sure that ull fires are thorough-' 
measure. Any stray spark in a hy out before you leave, 
nearby clutter of dry weeds, 
dead grass, weathered and old |
NARMm LOCALS
Mrs. E. G. McAndless was 
hostess at a family dinner party 
on Sunday eVening entertaining 
for her mother, Mrs. Agnes 
Campbell who was observing 
the anniversary of her 85th 
I birthday.
♦ * *1'
AW/1 Yvonnie Partridge, RC- 
AF, will leave on Friday to re­
turn to her duties at the Rock- 
I cliffe station following a month’s 
[visit in Naramata with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Part­
ridge.
wood, or other quick-burning 1 
rubbish and you’d be in a bad | 
way.
Householders are surged to "fix] 
up as well as clean up” for the 
same reason. Keep all exterior 
su'Tfaces of the house painted] 
and in good repair. Replace com­
bustible wood shingles with fire- 
resistant roofing.
"These are things fire depart­
ments look for in the home in-1 
spection program which the Pen­
ticton fire department is conduc- ]
J__ _ . . J. -r^ ^ I ting iii co-operation with the na-
Joyce Warrington, of Penticton, ^j-ive sponsored by the
til Canadian and International As-
® sociation of Fire Chiefs.”
RCAF prior to her marnage ear- go help to make Penticton 
ly tbis year to Mr. Nasica. -The LieaneV, more beautiful and more 
couple arrived here on Saturday 
after travelling to Canada on the
0et .Your 
Chimney Cleaned
During Fire Prevention 
Week
A. L FERLIN




The Women’s Guild to St. Pe­
ter’s Anglican Church met 
on Wednesday evening at 8 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Clough. Main item of business 
scheduled for the agenda Wcis 
the appointment of commit­
tees and Other details in con­
nection with the forthepming an­
nual bazaar to be held on Nov- 
pinber 16. in the parish hall.
\ , . ■.* lit . ’
■ Thse Naramata Board of Trade 
is making preliminary arrange 
ments for the establishing of a 
camping Site at Manitou Park.
The proptised'” camping‘'centre 
will be located on .the' westside 
of the creek at the' lakeside and 
will have water and other istcil- 
itlies for tents and trailers. The 
board members ' hope to start 
work on the mew project next 
spring.
. In Naramata last week to visit 
for three days with Rev.- and Mrs, 
G. G. Harris were the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs..,H. H. Enman, of Win- 
nipeg, who were chroute to Van 
couver for, a holiday visit.
♦ * ♦
Stanley Jones is here from 
Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, to visit 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr 
and Mrs. Pevrll Partridge.t. ♦ • *
, The Associated Boards of 
Trades of tlic Southern Interior 
hold a dinner meeting recently
at the Sandy Beach Lodge.« « %
The Naramata Women’s Inst 
tutc funds were augmented by 
$20 following the very success 
ful sale of homocoking held in 
tho fire hall on Friday mornin„ 
under the convonership of Mrs 
Donald Salting assisted by Mrs 
William Gawno, Mrs. Arnold 
Pederson and president Mrs 
Philip Round.s.
•0 .* «
Mr. and Mrs. W. O, Juno left 
yesterday for Chllllwiuik whoi 
they plan to, spend a few days« O «
A long-limn resident of Narn 
mata, Mrs, William' .Stool, lias 
gone lo Penticton lo lako up ros
donoo at Valley View Lodge,
* * *
Currently visiting In Naramala 
with Mr. and Mrs, J, A. Drought 
aro' tho latter's brother-in-law ant 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joan Noe 
Naslea, from Metz,, Franco. Mrs 
Naslca, who Is tho former Miss
The Naramata Players and] OLIVER — L. Richmond, ac-, 
the Penticton Players Club will companied by his mother, return- 
be hosts to the one-act zone dra- ed from his trip to California 
nia festival to be held next spring via the Nevada Desert, and re- 
in Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. Gott- ports fine weather and an en- 
Tied Moi’che represented the joy able trip. He. clocked up 2,- 
Naramata group at a meeting 700 miles oh the journey, 
leld in the Red Cross Centre on # # *
Sunday to make tentative ar- a,,new drug store is to be 
rangements, for , the festival, opened by Jack White of Pentic-] 
Among others present were rep- ton. It will be next door to the 
resentatives from the Penticton post office, 
club, Grand Forks, Kelowna and • <= * *
Jim Panton of the regional re- , Corp. Frank Bausfield and wife 
creational committee.. Mr. ,and arp Visiting their parents and 
Mrs. Mprehe will be hosts to the other relatives here iri Oliver, 
riext meetihg , of the two, clubs prior to ' his' embarkation for 
when cornmittees will be appoint- Germany.^ His' wife will fbllow
ed and business pertaining to the 1 him at a later date.
spring festival be discussed.
Yes, mp.st fires can be stopped] 
before they start . . . just by] 
using a Uttle . caution, arid] 
I what could' bo ihore sensible I 
Ithan havlhg .ybiir chimney| 
j checked ; arid cleaned NOW! • 
Don't be one of the many who { 
Isay “And I meant to have thatj 
chiiniiey 'cieahe^: in the fair,] 
latter it's too late- A small in-1 
J vestment. now' may mean: the] 
I difference; between your life's] 






On Any Gas Appliance
Some people buy for economy. Some want the best at 
any price. But safety rings'the hell with everyone. Tliat 
means any gas appliance.
LP GAS PASSES THE A TEST
A ripping, searing nuclear sledge hammer destroyed" 
much of" the Federal Civil Defense Administration’s test 
town at the Nevada Site of the Atomic Energy Com­
mission. ; .
But a preliminary survey .of the atomic-battered town:, 
indicated LP-Gas consumer installations and emergency . 
programs had passed their tests with flying colors. '
■ .NO-GAS FIRES
The cylinders were throwh about-from 100 to 1800 feet 
by the blast force; One,' which had beeri tossed : SOO 
feet,; had a slight, pin'hole in it arid gas. was escaping 
slowly. One thrown 1800, ft. had been dented but could 
be used for the emergency.* '
Dph’tGlye Fire A Place To Start!
Keep your Furnace and Appliances Clean.
Call Your liP-Gas Dealer for a Periodic Safety Check.




Lei UB handjp.your 
Proloctibil Problem 
You ean’^ atford to bo 
without proper iniurancc 
coverage ph todoy’i InIow 
Low Ratos,'
' t ' '
Romombor Noxt Wook Is Natidnal Flro Prevonllon WoekI
VALLEY AGENCIES
Real Estate Artd Imuresjice "
^ I The Oliver Bowling Alleys have
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes are I opened up ; again* after being 
caving on Saturday morning for kiosed; for some time. Opening 
Vancouver. Mr. Noyes,, who is night will be Saturday, under 
chairman of the Penticton advis- new. management — that of Fred 
ory council-of the DeMolays of Donnelly. The president is 
B.C., will be among the several Wheeler New, secretary, Jean 
other leaders accompanying a Snider, and the treasurer Yvon- 
group of approximately 30 youths ne Ralncock.
who are travelling to the coast--------- --------------------—-------
to participate in a big rally of the sermon at the Naramata Un- 
the order in West Vancouver ited Cliurch on Sunday morning.: 
this weekend. A number of Pen- This will probably be Mr. Faris’ 
tlcton boys will be initiated into U^st local public appearance 
the order dn Saturday evening P^^tor to leaving next week for 
and will be cha;rter members ofp^*® '’cw post in Thailand.,
the De Molaiy Chaptei' to,be in- r"" ........ ■ ^
stituted here. Representatives] 
from West Summerland and from 
Princeton will t^ccompany the.
group to the coast.
» ♦ ♦
A group of Scout leaders met 
last week at the home of E. C.
Tennant, member of South Okan­
agan Council, to make plans for 
reorganizing a Scout Troop In 
Naramala. Among the several 
leaders present wore J. V. Scriv­
ener, field commissioner and J.
B. Laidlaw, district commission­
er,., both from Penticton; Cyril 
T. Rayncr, former Scout master 
here, and Gwyn Russell, a recent 
arrival In Naramata from Wales,
Percy Hancock and others. An­
other meeting was held on Wed­
nesday evening at tho homo of 
Mr. Raynor with 16 potential 
Scouts present.
At this session tho troop was 
organized with 20 boys listed as 
mombors and with Mr. Russoll 
as Scoutmaster. Ho will huvo 
Percy Hancock ns assistant Scout 
Master. Henry Rallt and'David 
Grant will Join the leaders Inter 
in tho season. Mr. Ilussoll has 
hnd wide oxporlonco with Boy 
Scouts having boon socrelary 
and commissioner for South 
Wales prior to coming to Can­
ada.







41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Fhont»2640
Moi'o than 40,000 rcsidontiHl 
inoiioi'tlos uro attacked by flro 
oacli year, on an average In 
CHniufa.
Will YOURS bo one of them 
this year?
WHAT CAUSES FIRES?
1. Olilmneys and fliicH over* 
lieiited or defoetlvo 
2. Mntclies and smoking
3. Bloves, furnaces, boilers 
and ihelr pipes
4. Hpnrks on roof
n. ICxpostiro to outside fires 
fl. ISIei'trjolty and defective 
'Wiring
7. Petroleum and Its products




Which of these dci you tlilnk 
Is ot gronlost danger to you? 
'I’alto nil precautions yoU cdn 
In stopping flroa, but—
In PHBo you are one of Uio 




Roal Estate & ln$urancQ
Knowles Block—Penticton 
Phone 3815
Not Just a week but a year of Fire Prevention
Are we Inviting o fire to be our unwelcome guest? Unwittingly perhaps Just 
through ignorance In not recognizing that we hovB a fire hazard. ^
Check for these hazards around the homei—
Don't be a careless smoker. , / ,
Don't allow stove and stove pipes to become dirty. Hove them cleaned 
regularly.
Apy stove or stove pipe that Is less than'9 inches from a wooden wall Is a 
V fire hazard.
.Electric light cords and wiring should be checked for broken insulatidn.
.Backyards and lories should be cleared of dead weeds and grass, also com* 
. bustjble rubbish. How about thdt empty lot of yours? That's your rospori- 
slbillty.,. , \
iAlWovV.leave children in core of a rdsponsible person — never leave thorn 
.qlone. .'Be safe not sorry. .
.p.ui; firb lbss to dote ... $20,600. Let's keep it low.
,^ememb6r your Flro Deportment Is here lo help you. Pledso feel fro6 lo coll 




THE CORPORATION OF THE
OF PENTICTON
N. M. FOREAUn 
Firfl Chl6f
THE PENTICTON HERAld.FRibAY. OCTOBER?, 1955
IfflEE PREVENTION WEEK 
V; Careless smoking and handling 
^ matches causes nearly a third 
^ all home fires. This is one of 
fte vital message?, of Fire Pre­
vention, Week, this and every 
^eek. Make it a * lifetimehesge.
I Approximately 90 percent of 
flie land in Denmark is produc- 
^ve and about three- quarters is 
actually farmed. . ‘
it Would Bo 
Wise To Get A 
“Presto”
Ian Bop wm 
Attpd Teeners 
Annual Mating
Ian Boyd, first vice-president 
of the British Columbia Teach­
ers’ Federation, will represent 
the executive of the BCTF at the 
thirty-fourth annual Convention 
of the Okanagan. Valley Teach­
ers’ Association being held in 
Penticton, October T4 and 15.
Mr. Boyd is at present prihci-, 
pal of Lord Roberts School in 
Vancouver. He has been for five 
years a member of the BCTF ex­
ecutive. In his community Mr. 
Boyd serves as a director o'f tWo 
Red Feather agencies, the Girlg’.! 
Club Association and Gordon 
House.
SLOGAN 
; This year’s , Fire Prevention 
Week slogan is "Don’t Give Fire 
a Place to Start”. Add to that 








FOR HOME, CAR 
>|f'ln the Palm 
{■of Your Hand”
P” '
fjiReady fbr instant, use on its handy 
,t«rall bracket, PRESTO is so small, 
f,ao tight, it’s handled easily even 
i!by a child. Yet it packs more ftre- 
t killing power than, extinguishers 
flmany times its size and weight! 
f;Effective against electrical, oilg 
|igasoline and all types of fires.
fSo inexpensive, you’ll want one for 
kitchen, car, garage, attic. Don’t 
I delay. Don’t take chances with your 
I loved ones’ safety.
“The Star Spangled Banner” 
was officially rpade-the national | 
anthem by Congress inM931, al­
though already-adopted as such] 




l201 Main St. Phone 3036
INSIIRANGE
Fire - Auto - Casualty
Don’t take chances on your 





184 Main St. Phone 4302
FROtEtlfON
^ Let Us Handle Your 
Protection Problem!
You’ cari't afford tp be; witb- 
ipbi proper insurance coverage 
il>n.,.today!? ,jl6w,
Rciriembet this week is Natiorial Prbven^idh Weeik! 
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
A. T. LONSMOt
^ insurance AND REAL ESTATE
PHONE 6612 
;' 249 Main St.
RES. 3707 
Penticton, B.C.
\Ve statul hclwcen you and loss.
Prevent Fire*
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, 20 Comforts 
21 Dance step 
-22 “All’s well 
\ that ——« A 
/ weU”
'24Ladgha m
26 Plastic . ^ 
i ingredient
27 *‘I r— you,
SO Shows feeling {iZ 
32 Dres?
34 Revoke v )
85 Without^ 
rhyme or —
86 —— and all 
37 Sea eagles











' ethics ( ,
53 Landed.
54 — for your 
life”




ANSWER TO jraiRALD 
CROSSWORD PUZ2LE
ELSEWHEREi IN THIS 
porridge '' :
2 Arrow poison • Kaim; ......
3Percus^oh , .............
musical. ■ ; ' •• • i''"'”', ' ’
-instrument
4 Corridors
5 Century plant 25 “Forever, and
6 School book . ever, —
7 Foot (suffix) 26 Employers
8 Greek letters 27 Messes - ,, 43
9 —rrr! and ADdy28 “ii—- men and 48
40P4fflnltolne
wooden' ehips”, 44 OcMMib • . j. • 
29Her^ity uidt 
31 Woman ^ ; 44 <
advisor^ 471
33 Claw ,481
38 Orange _ 80' ,




i»EACHLAND — The fish der-1 Brenda Leduke. 
bv which Was conducted by Pete Mrs. George Smith is to assist 
sjackiton of the Totem Inn this Mrs. Topham temporarily in this 
suriinief, ended on September SO..' work. ■
Although no exceptionally heavy .
fish were caught the derby ere- Mrs. M. 'Twlname, --of Tran- 
ated a great deal of interest and quille, was a recent visitor at 
enioyment for visitors and Ibcals the home of Mrs. A. Smalls, later 
allka The prizes were won and going to Westbank to visit her 
1 donated by thb following: daughter-in-law, Mrs. O. Twin
Ladies, 1st, Mrs. French, Van- ame. * . . ■
I coUver, Coleman folding camp , , t, «
stove, donated by Gary’s General Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 
Store had Mrs. Bradley's brother Fred
Ladies, 2nd, Mrs. F. Sidebot- Bain, as, a visitor from New 
tom, Pfeachland, electric sandwich Westminster, on Sunday enroute 
1 toaster donated by McLaughlin’s to Alberta points.
Plumbing and Electric. v. i. v.
Meh*s, 1st, H. M. Craig, New Mrs. Neil Evans, who has been
Westminster, 4wo tip trolling and visiting friends at Fort Assin-
1 casting , rod, donated by Fulks’ 1 boin, Alta., for a few weeks, will 
' General Store.
Men’s 2nd, N. C. Read, Vancou- 
[ver, boat'tool kit, donated by 
I Peachland Garage.
Children’s 1st and 2nd for 
trout was won by Billy Lloyd,
Peachland.
Children’s first prize, fishing 
1 box and tackle, donated by Peach- 
land. Coffee Bar.
Children’s second prize — as- - .
sortment of tackle, donated by the j Edward’s Anglican Church.
I Totem Inn. •
Children’s first for coarse fish 
I— Richard Smith, Peachland, 3- 
Uvay lamp, donated by Royalite 
Super Service.
Children’s second for- coarse 
fish: — Paul Mehler, Peachland, 
fishing net donated by Peach­
land Motors.
Warren,'Conn., (UP)--It took 
more than a little thing like a 
^iOOO fire to stop 81-year-old 
Mrs. Martin A. White from 
mocking but her daily l,0()0-word 
stint on what is sa^d to be the 
longest continuous serial story in 
history. Assured that the firemen 
were en route, ; Mrs. King simply 
moved her typewriter into anoth 
er part of thfe house and continu­
ed pecking out “Revelations of a 
Wife,” a story which has been 
running 40 years, under her pen 
name Adele Garmisolf.
The first known zoo in history 
was collected 'by' the Chinese 
king Wen in the early part .of 
the 12th century B.C., with an 
imals captured from all parts 
of ancient China;
WWWPIIHI^^
How ChrifHan Science H4dl?
“Why jChowli^ TK® 
Truih^k^lref”
CKOV k^.;^unday,
What sh^l we do, that we 
might work thb works of 
God?. Jesus; answered and said 
unto tiiein. This work is the 
work Of God, that ye believe 
ph lUm whom He haUi sent, 
John- 4:28, 29.
To him that worketh not, 
but believeth on Him tliat jUS; 
tifieth the uri'^oRly, Ms. faitli 
is counted for righteousnes^i 
Romans :4:5.'
be staying with, her mother, Mrs. 
Allen Wilson for a week or so] 
before returning to her home in] 
Mission City.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton 
and'John Cameron attended the] 
Memorial service in Oliver on 
Sunday, for the late George] 
Mabee. The service was conduct­
ed by Bishop Stanford in St. |
J. Corner, provincial apiarist,' 
was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs. C. 





“God is moving by His Spirit’* ... 
Tues. ond Thurs., 7.30 p.m.
Sat., Lib^atet Youth, 7.30 p.m. 
, Sun; 10 d.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Rev. R. L. Bradley
PiNTICTON REVIVAL CENTRE
(World Church Fellowship) 
Stewart-Wambr building 
N4>tt te City Hail
Apples For Education
; SUMMERLAND -7 The follow­
ing article by B. A! Tihgley, sec­
retary-treasurer of Summerland 
School District,'77, entitled “Ap­
ples for Education”, was in the 
September issue of the B.C. 
School Admiriistratiom magazine, 
it was headed with the editor’s
ket conditions. "The bpard’s;:only 
outlay is. for ^irrigatibh rat^ 
which arnpuri't to about'-^5 per 
year. The orchard is!cared' for by 
the tennant. wtio.'doep ' .the. pnip- 
ing, thinning, Jpic^ingi .and' .traris.- 
porting to the packinghouse. Ite- 
turns are; paid fiftyTifty’. tp 'the
note, at Summerland it’s still in board and the-tenant;by the .fniit 
brder for students, to briWg teach- shippers, after certain' costs of 
er an apple — but leave it on the spray, niatenai; fertilizer; ,etc., are 
tree and "it will helppay her sal- deducted on ah agrped'%tsis;. 
ary. It has been;suggpste4;th^ tlie
! For many years the slogan, board operate the prehar^ 'ph; h 
'f‘An apple a day” has been-well different plan with'the teachers 
known but 'nothing has been doing the . Work ; in " theiif < ?pare 
heard of. “Apples for Education”, time. However, if is ifeared. this 
Here in school district No. 77 would involve still; f higher- chan- 
(Summerland), in the heart of J ges in the Public Schppls’,; Apt,a:|i( 
the Okanagan Valley, apples pay lengthy rnegoiiratipn- with; a cpr- 
a special part in our educational tain Federation. iNpV.one; has yet 
economy. - | envisaged ; the boardv-secreta?^
Mr. and Mrs. Norman West­
brook are visiting Mr. and Mrs.' 
C.* O. Whinton, enroute to Van­
couver to visit their son, Nor­
man,
Services in f^enticton Cburcbes
payers
iriWl-C jjml
if schdol trustees every year re- ,JDuring;the pastiflvp.-years me 
eivps revenue fix^mf- an'-'orchard lowest; ypprly; 7rev0nuev to .the 
on . school property. Tpis, it is board has...been $750‘.anld'the. tota; 
Relieved, is the only school disl for the •periodV:. m6rttioned‘ has 
trict in British Columbia having ! been $5,282-' . . ; '•b’-i - ' ’ ' ' 
such a sourdP of ihfi'dihe.' How- , The fruits grown ,;are. mostly 
ever, if is not recofftihendecC that Meintpsh, Stayradn.tWinesaip.'anff 
other districts plunge into the Newton apples, Bartlett pears and 
fruit growing,-for where, but at Italian ,prunes; \
Summerland,. can the superlative! It may seern strange,to people
Mrs." F. Wraight spent the 
weekend in Penticton as the 
guest of her daughter- and son- 
,n-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Thom.
Mr! and Mrs.' H. A. Downey of 
White Rock,V arrived on Sunday 
to spend a month at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidebottom.
Fred Fawley, . a frmer resi­
dent of Peachland, was a visitor 
n- town on Friday. Mr. Fawley 
recently' returned to the valley 
from a trip to England and Scot­
land where he visited^ relatives 
and friends and reports the dri­
est summer was experienced in 
the Old Country for many years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fawley are now 
residing in Kelowna.
Hpyd Kraft; who has been 
\vorking ih Penticton was home 
fon- the weekend • and left on 
Mondaiy for Kamloops where he 
will'be working for a month.
The; Harvest Thanksgiving ser­
vice^ vvill be- held in St. Margar- 
rt’s Anglican Church on Octo 
bef 16' at 7:30 p.m. The follo^ng 
Sunday ""Children's Day” will' be 
Observed at ,3, p-m.; It, isi.hopec 
that , all the children in the par 
ish' will Attend these services' am 
bring their parents on children’s 
day;;.
Visitors at the home of Mrs.! 
Blower are'Mr.- and Mrs. Don] 
Burnett and son Denis, of Burn­
aby, and her, sister Mrs. M. E. I 
Tribett, of Port Albemi.
Minnesota was the first state! 
in the. nation to employ public] 
health nurses for Indians.
i^iuality be produced which com-1 outside the. Okahagah.;area but 
mands top prices iA World mar- the orchard; is not' disturbed ’to 
hets? ' , any extent by-the-pu^s-whp;pass
In ’ 1949 the board- purchased a it every day. ■ Hef.e,',:Wh0i;6:'h^ariy 
five-acre fruit orchard as a site everyone has pn orcharA^b^^^^^
for a' new ^junior-sepiort high is no ;novelty: and:;isiigri(>red by 
school.^ As buUdihi dld;hot com- the rtudents;’V 
mence' immediately the orchard .Once'again; hatyest,.time' has 
was rented on a share basis and, come. Thb pears i-apd -thavp^ries 
in 1950, the school board received are picked and tlie,'^re^; of the 
$1,600 as ita portion. When the McIntosh, Red ,1s ji flTlhhed !with 
school was built only three acres color, The seaspnjs crpp is rolllrtg 
were required so two acres have to-the .world markets; sthd.fruit 
remained in orchard. This con- returns will again , exceed budget I summer,
tinued to be rented on the same estimates (we Iwpe), .It was decided that the Brow-
basis from year to year with in- "Apples for; Education” could me pack 
come varying with crop and mar* well be adopted for 'our .slogan. ' woi
A Special
11 a.m. Thanksgiving Day 
Christian Science Ghiirch 
815 Fairview Road 
Open to the public, the ser­
vice will include voluntary tes-, 
timonies - of gratitude by 
Christian Scientists for God’s 
goodness as shown in spiritual 
growth, physical healings and 
other blessings..
A special Lesson-Sermon, for 
the day entitled “Thanksgivrr 
ing”; will-be read in all Chris­
tian Science churches. Con- 
.sisting of . selections from the 
Bible and from the Christian 
Science textbook, . “Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy, the Lesson-Sermon will | 
■ emphasize the importance of 
'expressing • gratitude to 'God 
i in deeds as well : a,s in speech.
The service is open to th,e 
: general public and locm' 








Sunday, . October 9th
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday .School.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m! — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN .CANADA^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
THE CHURCH OF 
. • J]^US CHRIST OF.:- .: 
LA'ITER DAY SAINTS
10:30 a.m. — Sunday S«bbol 
!7:30 p.m; -— EveningiS^ce 
1 Oddfellows Hall — Every Sunday 
' All Welcome '
St Andire^w’s;'! Pcaitictoa 
(Corner Wac^e' andM^in) ; 
Lev. S. lifcGladdery, .B.A., 'B.D!, 
Miriister :’.
769 Winnipeg, Street. 
:Pial!;3995;;''^J"
9:45 a,.m.. — Church ^hopl - ; 
il:(X) a.m. Harvest! Thanks 
ijiving-'Sei'vice;!
;^:30 p.m.^. WMS rThank pf. 
leriiig Service. (Mrs. G." P. Tas­
ker)'- ■ — v.;;o'v;v'' ■ - v-
Evening ;Seryice Tst .Sunday - in 
'eacb'month.''
Visitors coi?dliaily welcpme
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to. the 
Girl: Guides Association held its 
initial ..meetliig of the fall on 
Friday, September 30. It was de 
cided that in the future the meet­
ings would be held every second 
month in the Municipal Hall, the 
next one to be on November 25. 
A motion; was phssed that no re­
freshments be served in the fu­
ture, at meetings, due to the tiine 
felement. 'The date lor the mother 
and daughter banquet will be set 
at the next meeting. Brenda Le­
duke gave a very interesting re­
port on her trip to Zenika Lache 
Camp, near Wenatchee, last
and Guide Coinpany 
would be going to Penticton on | 
October 9, when Lady Baden- 
Powell will he visiting and in­
specting. Mrs. A*. Kopp and Mrs. 
Ted Topham are looking after | 
_________ transportation to outside func-
The Osoyoos Hlstorloal and!members ol the-, teaching stiff • •
Museum Society has been recent- and Mrs. Preshale, who was, conj Guides held their first 1ly formed In Osoyobs with aJ vener for the. social activities meeting .of the fall on Friday In] 
W. Hanbury prcsldqnt, Mrs. Ed-the .evening. • , , , Municipal Hall, with their
Lacey secretary,and Mrs. George ' Cantaln. Mrs. Art Tonham con-
Driver, F. Y. Giodmart and Stan A pile of newpiiapers .caught Twentv-four Guides
Every 2 Minutes A Dwelling Burns!
YOURS MAY BE NEXT
HELP PREVENT FIRE!
Romovo every^possible hazard from 
I your home!
INSURANGE RATES ARE DOWN!
Enquire about Special Dividendo payable to our 




Stodola are directors. fire in ono of the Cascade Com-
, A Gardening Tip
HOMitaUVMO
355 Maln SirCet “ Pheni 407:^
ducting. Twenty-four Guides 
^ , , . , , ■ i have started and out of that]
Several years ago George J. pany- trucks going up '^^^^hirt I nymiMi. five now recruits have Fraser started a collection of Mountain caused cither, from Ljj
Indien and Hlstprical rollcs andithe exhaust or from ■ friction,I Pnfrot leaders and their sec-. 
It is through his interest JJJ® J*]® .JJ'hjLwore Marilyn Inglis, I 
.soc oty has boon formed. Mr, called but the fire hud been PUt Mnnh. Leona Webber and Fraser’s collection is on display out before they reached it. Flror^y wopoor anQ|
In the village municipal build- Chief Percy Bates and twj),flro- 
ing and tho Historical and Mu- men preceded tho truck by car. 
seum Society will act as cus- , .
todlans. An ' appeal has boon J. W. Williamson has replaced 
made for more objects of his- W. Mattlco as manager of the 
iorlcal Inlerost. Mohashoo packing house. Mr.
A collodion of pictures of tho Mattlco had to resign because of] 
chairmen of the Board of Com- 111 health. *
mlsslonera and Good Citizens • *! • '
arc also on display and an an- Mr, and Mrs,. Joe Arihstrong ] 
dent nxo blndo found by Mr. have,purchased the Davies Block 
Hanbury on tho site of tho first In Grand Forks and plan to, open 
customs house In Osoyoos is tho a Variety Store there, 
latest 'find. c • ^
•f. • • * Mrs. A. H. Wodbury and baby
Osoyoos P-TA held Its first daughter of VIctbrlA arid Robert 
mooting since before holidays Holmes from HMCS. Athabjnsca, 
last Monday evening with Prosl- docked at Esquimau, are visiting 
dent Mrs. W. Tcnnlng making at the homo bf tliclr parent^ Mr. 
brief work of the business so and Mrs. M. L. Holmes! 
that tho evening could bo on- ' * * •' >
Joyed socially, . Tho . staff of Osoyoos sbltool
A petition by Ihd parents to with Ihelr wlyos and; husbands 
oxtond tho bus service has boon were guests of thb r-TA at 4 
submitted to the trustees, but Uct isuppor At the lioine of Mrs. ] 
no reply has been received to C, IjJ. Emory., , ' 
date. The P-TA plaft some work * * , .
on the (school groUhcls ns soon The Brownie group underrtllA 
ns the contractors are finished leadership of Mrs. Roy’McDdn- 
wllh the Junior High building, uld and assistant Mf'S. Bob Em­
it was voporlcd.by Principal ory hold their first mooting of 
W. McLeod, that the’^school chll- Uhe season. There are 27 .'girls 
dren had collocled'400 pounds of enrolled, 
wool to bo made iitl’q blankets . ‘ • •
which in tuvni fWlll .te aold and Mr. and Mrs. Fred KuKou of 
proceeds ' donated * the Rod Vancouver have been visiting at
iCro.ss. , (the homes of the folder’s broth*




1 NOTICE TO REGIS'TERED I 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
NO. 9
Keremeos - Cawston
The ANNUAL MEETING] 
l of the REGISTERED OWN- 
NERS for the purpose of el- 
lecting one (1) delegate rto 
represent them during the 
coming season will be held) 
In the WOMEN’S INSTI- 
TUTE, KEREMEOS, B.C, on 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, ] 
I1955 at 8:00 p.m. ,
. ALL REGISTERED OWN-, 
lERS arc urged to attend this 
I meeting at which a Member 
|o£ the Board will be present.)
The.B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that an own­
ers register with the Board 
land defines an Owner as any 
person registered in the books 
of any Land Roglstiy Offlrn 
as tho owner in lee-slmplo of 
any land within the area, or 
as the holder of the last agree- 
ment to purchase any land 
within the area, and includes 
the holder of an agroomont 
to purchase land from tho 
Director of Soldlor Settlement] 
(or his prcdocossor, the Sold­
ier Settlement Board) or Dir­
ector, Veterans Land Act, and 
who In any such caso grows 
or causes to bo grown for! 
sale upon such land, compris­
ing one-quarter of an aero | 
or moro, -^my rogulatfld pro­
duct, and any holder 01 a 1 
lease of land in tho area, of 
which land not loss than throe 
acres Is used for growing any 
n for sale
1 tlHURC5H,;'OF ;THE !NAZABEN®]
• Eckhwdt at 'Ellis 
Rev. j. B. Spittal • Fiuitte
Thanksgiving ‘ Services 
110:00 a m. — Sunday School
111:00 aon. — Morning. Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Sendee j
1A Hearty liavitattoii Is Extended
, ' ^to'.’All!: .
■St., SAVIWp^’CHUHCH -!;
Cor^ Wlnuipb^ hhd (^b!U^ 
i liie' Eev. Caribh’5^ Eai,!^
■ ! Trlni(^^3LyiH.\v;
■ 8:00 a— H(fly p)nuiiviinlte ;
; 9:45 a.ni. — Sunday SriiooP f 
il:00 a.m.;—- 'Matins.;;":,v 
• 7:30 Evensong ^ .
: ;Nor&mata:;:
‘ 3:00 p.m. —^ Ehfensoiig . ..
' CHEISTIAN’SC^
815 FaiNTlew.- Raad^ ;’ 
SundSy School ^' ^dSiaim.' 
Church' Service 1 a,in.:CBN1«AL-:G0SPEL'Offl^EL . .. ■
1482 EUis St.;
Sunday Services .
9:45 a.mi — Suntey School and | 
Bible aass .....
11:00 a.m.- — Worship and ■ 
Breaking, of Bread >
7:30 p.m. — Gosi^l Sciyice 
Wedne^ay
8:00 p.m. ~ Prayer Meeting 
^ iron are Welcomo
AND DEATH REALfr-r .. 
(iiolden Te^t. . Romans, 8:2.;Lllie 
law of : the Spirit -of lllfe-in 
; Christ. Jesus' • hath; mte® pie 
, free f roin the, law; of !!slri v and 
i' death;'; v,
See Notice on!; this page. ; iV; |
iiWednesday MMllngf8:00] p.m. First and 'ITitrd :!W4d
]' ,;nesdaya':. •! ; 'i




’ Fairview (uid Douglas 
Pastor — B. A. Hubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service |
Saturday
0:00 a.m. —■ Sabbath School
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service iBvanfelhit Wddey U. Wnkeflelil
Lord's Day, October OUt
tsUneu Tfimi
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. B.
IumI to ewtohwto
MMtoto* moTSm Im tlMaliMd, 1^
V.toc KOiill MM plwiixl
SSto*







and which loaso is for a term! 
of throe years or, more.
ALL OWNNERS are re­
quired to register with the! 
Board. Those persons not rog- 
Istored may obtain the neces­
sary forms by writing to tho] 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Veg­
etable MarkotInJ? Board, 1476! 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and In tho case of a lessee, 
should produce evidence as to! 
his lease.
NOTE: Any owiier, who has! 
not rcgistcrod can at Uto time 
of tho meeting'file with tlie! 
Chairman a statutory dcclar*| 
atlon showing that he Is qual­
ified to bo so rcgistcrod.
PENTICTON UNITED CntJBOH I 
Minister, Eev. Ernest Bands 
010 Winnipeg Strebt 
Dial 8031 or 2684
TIIANKSGIVINO SUNDAY ;
\ , i
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
I Sermon Topic: Harvest Honto 
Service — .“Thoughtful and 
Thankful".
Junior Choir — ."Thanks bo 
to God” — Dickson
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Mooting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangellstlo Rally
Gome, You Are Weloomo
' ........... ...^
FIRST BAPTIST OHUBOH 
Main Street and White Aveimo
Sunday, October OUt
0:45 a.ni. •— Sunday School and 
Bible Clairs
11:00 n.m. — Morning Service
Girls' Duet - Marcio young j Spcaj*®*** R®vcrond Jolm Hiirt 
and Carol Christian.
7:30 p.m.— Evening Worship 
Sermon .Topic: “The practical 
' use of Thanksgiving Day”.
Senior Choir — , “The Earth 
Is the Lord’s—- llolllns.
Double Quartet; ...............
7:30 p.m. — Evening Services 
SfNsaker, Reverend John Hart , 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples , ; 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. <— Prayer Meeting i 
Miss Nelda Palmer will speaki 





BY ORDER OP THE BOARD!
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., 
mils 15Ui DAY OP
ISEteMBER, .185a, „
* Fila-iisj
Memeriali Bronte «nd Stent 
















ly the marble-topped ones, will; 
make lovely skirted vanities for 




Building and Alterations" 
Phone-5615 Penticton
Harfords Plumbing
400 Nelson . Dlal;$180
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 




Layers of Carpels, linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50-Years Experienc®
I In Carpet Laying and Sewing 
I Hardwood ' Floors, Old Floors I soiided and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You
‘ The U.S. Navy has found that 
standard oxygen equipment for 
flyers, works under water, says 
the National' Geographic Society. 
Pilots pinned, in . submerged 
wreckage could brealiie half, an 
hour a waiting rescue. . '
and
FURNAI^ES






444 Main St. Pifooe 2941
Gas AppH&nfie^
» Plumbing Fixtu^et; 
Plumbing -' Heatings 
' ^afitlinig'
; Phone 3171 :
JSSS-YaiieeaTer Avei ~i^~ Pehtioioa
I/' ■ '
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
l419 Main St.} Phpne 401 <
REAL ESTATE 
IKSSRAlieE:
Fpr A^uicb And ' 
Satisfactory Sale
burleh & Ca. Ltd.






124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 2754 Pl>. 3583
mah.**













Send-Us Your Blueprints 
1 Complete heating Layout I 
1 made for $2.00. We wiU sup-' 
ply complete perimlter heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regis­
ters, tank, fete. Average 1200 
sq. It. home $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav­
ity jobs much less. Can, be 
financed. To get early deliv­
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­




101 NtliOtt Avanuo • Baatlaloa 
for aonnino Partf and^ServIflo 
Phono BIOS or MlO
1




• VENETIAN BLIN11B-~pliifi-| 
tio tapoB >— nuulo to mon-l 
luro.
• AWNINGS — both winv»ii| 
. Mid aluminum for homo andl
indiiMtry.
• WINDOW SHADES




^ TpADINO a MFO. CO. tTO. .J 
Pentieton Phone till
By Bill end Eileen Lovett
MM
. b-.— ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . . . . . . . —.-A.-. — ^
[ALL PURPOSE .• I__jSIC-2“»8‘.4* kitchen.l6-IO"»7'-5“




NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—-The t J4-$torey house continues in pop­
ularity as it provides maximuim space for minimum cost. Here is an interes­
ting desisn by K. R. D. Pratt, of St. Vital. The exterior lines of the house are 
simple and the large window areas ensure plenty of natural light arid fresh air.
An outstanding feature of the interior is the large ail purpose room otr the 
ground floor. This could.be utilized as a separate eating area, a.sewing room, 
hobby room dr extra bedroom. • The kitchen is unusually.spacious and boasts 
a cohvenientserving hatch into Ihe dining rpom. Upstairs there are two ample 
sized bedrooms and a large storage area.
The exterior dimensions of this house are S6 feet by 34 feet. The total 
floor area is 1',294 squme feet, and the cubit measuremeiit js 20,630 cubic 
, feet Working drawings for.this house, known as Design 3l8, are available 
froth Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at minimum cost.-
By Bill and Eileen; ijpvett * 
NOW that summer's p^t, we’re 
back to household chores again. 
Here’s- a note oh', keeping finger­
nail^ 'from picking up dirt 'while 
you’re doihg hbavy duty work on 
the flooi;s, for instance—I dig ^y 
nails Into a b'ar of soap and \vlien 
the work;is donfe, find imy. halls 
need only the lightest, scrubbing. 
Try iU! t ' I ! i ; i ! . i,-:*
And! speakihg. bf' cleaning. Bill 
salvaged a discarded i frult> bas­
ket, painted U a gay .yfellbw^ and 
I use it to'i hold all my vyaxes, 
polishing rags and-so-oh. It’s al­
ready- sailed! me a' humbfer bf 
trips up, ^hd down • stairs^' for'tot- 
gotteri items.’ . ; v, . i
■ \ \ 'V -, ; ’ ^ 4 ' I • I
still., housecleaning! ; Af t.er 
washing a couplfe bf throw, rugs 
I foupd. the fringes 'dried ragged 
and unruly. !a neighbor iuggefet- 
ed siting them straight and rub­
bing lightly with a darhp; bar of 
soap, lit helped to give - them ei- 
tra stiffness and.body. ' .
; • I ■> ■. »f'. i-;; , ■
My discarded nylons \hpw’ go to 
Bill.- - When--some'- of - his-^-paint 
turned lumpy he. shfred ■ it thbr-. 
oughly .and, sti^ned. it,'tht;bugh 
stocking. , And ' When " sanding 
wood surf aces; he slipsap.f' old 
nylon stocking^ 0Y®r. ‘ kis ■ .haind, 
uses it as a “detector!’ .qf '^rgugh 
spots "when sanding - the surf ace.
Here’s .a' safety; slogan-:--"^ 
[‘i^tf-^ Not ;‘Bruise^!’;'F
hung a. flashlight; on a: ^ 
inside. back; door; and
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
Boo iiH for l» 
tltoroiigh Job 
In MMonry 
Work of oil 
KInilf
FlrDplacoB - Chimneys
Wo aro oxnorto In any kind of 




Phono 8663 or cont^t 
A. Baumann at 8840. Osoyoos' 
Oomont Works '
tf
Millions - of words have beeen spoken and written' 
about home repair in the last few years. Through it^^ 
all, the pibst 'conimpn repair job around the house has " 
held its position .— fixing a leaky faucet. The failure. 
to stop a |aucet;leak is a -waste of water and money, nbt 
to mentipn its annoyance facthr;
The .first step in. the, repair of^if 
ja leaky faucet is tqishqt off the 
water te ,- that- particular line.
I This can be done by clpsing the 
the yaNe under -the. sink ; or. tiib 
. turning the valve clockwise.
If there is no valve f thfere, then 
the main water valve in the hou^ 
must be : closed. F t *- - ; -
SHUT WATER OFF 
With' the: water shut off, loosen 
the packingl n.ut which is, : direct- 
jly under the faucet handle. Place 
strips / of adhesive tape' 'around 
the nut or on , th^ jaws of the 
wrench. This will .prevent the 
fixture from be^ng scratched' or 
j otherwise marred. The ; packing 
nut wid come loose yhqn it- is 1 turned counter-clockwise. Next, 
turn the faucet handle in the 
same direction' as ■ though you 
[were turning in the water. After 
a few turns, the - entire' faucet as- 
I sembly will come Iqfese, Remove 
It and, you will, note!that, at the 
bottom of the spindle,' there is 
a screw -holding a waShcp in 
place. This washer will be chewed 
up considerably which is why 
the' faucet^ is leaking.
Remove the screw and replace 
[the washer with one of the same 
size. You might asi well replace 
the bid screw with a hew one.
Replace the faucet assembly, 
tighten the nut, and you’ve com­
pleted the repair, .'
Sounds easy; doesn’t it? Well,
|Jt lA — If nothing goes wrong.
And most of the time nothing 
will go wrong. And the repair 
will be as simple as wo’ve dos 
crlbed It. In trying to stop a 
faucet leak, When there Is diffi­
culty, It usually. Is one of two 
things, either you can't got the 
washer screw out of tho faucet 
nsBombly, or after you've made 
the repair, the faucet continues 
to leak, *
When the washer screw will 
not turn because it is rusted ip 
place, put a few droM of oil on 
It and lot.lt stand for^ few mfh- 
utos before trying again, When 
It will not turn because the 
groove in the scrowhoad is strip 
ped, make n now groove with 
a hacksaw dr file. If neither o. 
these works, remove the washer 
by picking at it with an awl ml 
breaking it into small pieces. Tho
goes out the door'^at night with­
out taking a light With'him. It’s 
also a. help fp urge children— 
and 'husbands-'^not to leave toys 
or'tools in ih;e yard* where, at 
night,' they beePme dangerous 6b- 
fetafeles. .
, Fpr* ,a six-year.-old’-sr birthday 
party..last week I cut'a pound 
cakfe into .squares, iced them and 
topped them with each gue.st’.s in­
itial, ; The i yburtgsters were de­
lighted! ‘ • ■
■ ’ . . *.■*'* ..
Iqcidentplly, our six-year-bld 
friend was proUd of; her new 
dress pumpsiBut' because chil­
dren' can’t help running through 
the 1 house,' her Dad lightly sand­
papered thp soles to'prevent her 
new iShoes leading _ to a new 
bruise!
TRICKS FOE TREATS 
A rqiny -day treat for both 
;mother arid child ;is. hot choco­
late topped with a marshmallow 
rolled in cinnariion. -
A qiiick'dessert, fit for com- 
• pany—banana ; halves dippe'd in 
-condensed- milk - and • - rolled - in 
shredded coepnut . . .. bake in 350 
degree oven for 10 minutes. (Did 
you know bananas' were practic 
ally unknown in North America 
until they -^ere featured in 1876 
at the';' Philadelphia Centennia , 
Exposition, wrapped in silver pa 
per-/arid, selling - for tCn" cent's 
apiece?) i ' '
: Bill bi-ys: A bachelor is' a roll- 
, ing7st6rie. that . gathers no boss.
New Compound Will 
Remove Blemishes 
roiuFumithre
A well-kno.wn wax manufac 
iurer has corne out with a new 
product,^ a coriipbijind to remove 
alemishes from fiirniture.
It Is' a semi-paste which i£ 
rabbed into the damaged area 
to take' out heat inarks,' white 
rings, scratches, stains arid sc on. . ■ ^...... ^
'The ,compound .comes in a 
ube and - is a'' combination of an
abrasive.
Follow Directions ’ J 
Wheii Mixing Glue; |
Ait, e'kecutive' of a weH'-knowi^| 
glpe ‘ conipany told us the fothpl 
day:, that most gluing problemi 
are caused by the failure of the 
users, to follow directioris. • ' f 
i << The directions are clearly print:; 
ed 'on the container, yet map^ 
persons mix the glue only orieffi 
simply because that’s the usuai 
procedure with other types p'l 
powdery glue. . - §
.a .-lubricant and color­
ing matter. It is recommended 
for ,dark^or medium wobd<; arid 
for dark. or medium leathei| 
topped tables.
removal of washer will le'ave the 
head of/the •screw sticking up ,a 
bit from the faucet stem/ Try. 
turning the screw counter-clock­
wise with: a -thin-nosed pliers or 
anything that will tightly grip 
the ,screwhead.' ’, ■
VALVE SEAT WORN 
When you’ye made the repair 
and the faucet coritinries to leak, 
this means that' the -valve seat is 
worn or corroded. The valve seat 
is the part of the faucet body 
against which the washer presses 
when you turn the faucet han­
dle. This valve seat must be 
.what is called refaced or redress­
ed. An inexpensive faucet dres­
ser, available at any hardware 
store or supply dealer, will do 
I he job. There are severaT dif­
ferent, types, but all work'on the 
same principle: ’ the dresser is 
placed in the faucet body and 
lutned a few times. Follow the 
manufacturer’s' dlrectiorisj which 
come with every faucet drqsser.
MiUibns: of neW ' ciricu^^^ 
blades are: spld/eye]^ yeari' rimd 
a counties^ nunriber ate 
ened-'tiriie/'akd''againl / /: i';--
/A recertt 'trerid“' has /been - the 
type of /'saw; i biariq : which:;:; is 
thrown / awfl^;' after -if be^m^ 
dull* ;the/ sanae: as: a' razor :plader 
A new:: sabrn / tooth;; 'disposable 
blade is said by the/mariufaptur- 
er to last up- to ;.three "times Iprig- 
er than/the:average/blade/. ;
It; is7 a coiribiriation ;typfe blfede 
and therefore/can bef used for 
both cross-cutting . and ripping^ 
A special' hardehing/ .process, is 
said; to cut down on Vibration and 
power loss./:':;';/,
/^ ;By - -Christmas /time,: many of 
the plastic, .aninials in' stqres, forj 
Lise as' decorations:'or. for sale as | 
toys,/ may obritain /a device pa­
tented;/JbyfGustayC / Miller of I 
Washington,:'D.C.-^ : :'/
: He noticed;dhat” plastic -animals; [ 
of - the iriflatgblfe; variety either 
had/tq be/shipped fully; inflated, 
takirig; up an ciriiordinkte' amount 
of ’ rshipping /- space, ; dr pumped 
haridi^ 'the destiriatiori. This, | 
figured ./iriyentod/Miller,;- is nonr 
sen^./Hq/got his ipatent, on hisl 
metk^'Ofiinsertingacarbondi- 
oxWe cad^ule.jencased in; a blpck 
Of plkistic,‘into the bottom of a 
b,uriny< qr into the foot of a dog. 
Sq^jfe dhe/feapsule arid you in­
flate: tke/mprister. No valves, ho j 
pumpirig.fv,-..
APPLYING! SHELL AG;':- /f'V' 
When shellac is belrik "pytidn 
as sealer ...and . not;:as a flrifsh! 
coat, it is spme.times quickfer 'tfe 
Tut ■ it Mi ivith a tdotli than -a' 
Trush.',/,'/■•. '•:'/'■/]
This is especially; true/;when 
working : \vith v large / • surfaces. 
Wear ‘work gloyfeg. ito ^keep' ybiir 
handS' froriii getting'; itlcky^ : /, :
Question: I have been work­
ing with metaJs for years. I al­
ways used a hand drill, but re 
cently purchased a portable elec 
trie drill. There Is no doubt that 
the electric drill makes the holes 
In miich faster time, but there Is 
a constant squeaking noise. Is 
this normal or Is there pome 
thing wrong with the drill?
' Answer; There are three rea 
sons why on< electric drill squeaks 
when It Is being driven Into me 
tal. Ecltlicr the drill itself Is dull, 
or tho flutes are becoming clog 
god wjth chips dr you are feeding 
the drill into iho work too rapid 
ly, A drill becomes dull very 
quickly whon.no lubricant is op 
piled. Use a' soluble oil, mineral 
oil or kerosene. The lubricant plso 
will aid In clearing, away the 
chips. If you are* certain that the 
drill la sharp#— and If you have 
been using a lubricant — then 
try feeding the drill much more 
slowly than'you have beep do 
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to toko ybur homo 
appliances for repair^ 










► ■ ' V.,,. ^
MONAS^AL’«SEALIZEO OIL”,’ 
paint — the eeprtoml^l flat 
finish for'walla.anijl Gflilinti. 
Covert plaster, wtllboarda, 
wallpaper, haliomlna in one 
coat. 132 Custom Coiort.
Enquiro also , ah^t SATIN#' 
UTEX MONASEAL, eaty-tomie 
rubbor-basB paint for intericri..'
SienUwd Coldri, •8,91 oaL






Painting Contractor' . .. .. Bapeo-Dealer : . 
16i Main St. ' Phono 3949
WITH WINTER . Make Sure'^ur Home 
- will be comfortable and cosy by in$falling a^Clean, 
Efficient,. Economical':// ///, ^
women ’ coll; .“dja, ' Try Ostrrx iTonlo' Tablets ,, 
for pep;'.'ybunger.fBdlinR, this very'day, New - 
"oet o(munlated*’.i)ize pnip 60o. For sale at 
all drug- stores everywhere. >
Units for homes with or 
without baisemonts
FEATURING...
• New Simple Control
• Rubber mounted silent 
• gentle dir blower
• Protectoreloy to protect 
,, "electric systfetr ' "
PACinCI1PE&
:\l:
145 winnli^eg Sf. Pentieljoh Phone 4020
SANS - GRABED BAKL 
TOPSOIL
In just the quanlltloB you need-fof Building •• Driveway
and Lawiis. - ' •
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord SSM
Agent for Pres-Tp-Logs .. «thp wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and flrepldcd. . Packed 
in conveiitent carton$, call in and pick one
. : ■■ ■' ,up.- ■ //■'■ ;/':/... /■„' . :
I ■ - ■ . '
...









Opportunity to voice objections, if 
any, or to learn more about the proposed 
21,-year natural gas franchise is being 
extended to citizens tonight by the hold­
ing of a public meeting in the high 
school at which officials of the Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., and members of 
the Penticton City Council, will be pres­
ent to an.swer que.stions relating to the 
proposed gas agreement.
Council and officials of the company 
; are hopeful of a. large attendance, for 
while it is gratifying to them that the 
result of,the long negotiations have, ap­
parently, been received without crit­
icism, both council and the company are 
desirous of an informed vote.
Public reaction at this time appears 
tbvbe that no one in their senses would 
; oppose the bringing in of a new and 
competitive fuel. As for details, the pub­
lic; appears content to leave them in the 
hands of the City Council, 
f .This is all hig^ complimentary to 
City‘ Council but council will feel a lot 
better if it i.s fully satisfied that the vote 
, 6p;;Saturday is an informed vote.
than a year, the bylaw, embodying the 
terms of the proposed franchise, has 
been published in full. Now, if there are 
any doubts, any points which voters 
feel require clarification the opportun­
ity for allaying those doubts and for 
clarification exists with the public meet­
ing to be held tonight.
The'Herald hopes in the interests of 
an informed vote, that the voters will 
take the opportunity offered by the 
meeting tonight to discuss the propo.sed 
gas franchise.
It is an important franchise, deserv­
ing of a greater show of public intere.st 
than has yet been demonstrated, but 
public apathy is hard to overcome..
Of one thing we are Certain, every ef­
fort has been made to keep the voters 
fully informed on the negotiations and 
to inform them of the terms of the fran­
chise — tonight’s meeting is to provide 
one la.st opporturtity towards this end. -
Whatever the turnout, those concern-- 
ed cap 'at least'congratulate themselves 
on having rnade it impos.sible for anyone
ll^^egotia'tm^^ Inland Natural in the future;to .say with' truth that the
Unequal freight rates, the prob­
lem that is a constant source of 
irritation to B.C. in its'dealings 
with central Canada, are far more 
of a pi’oblem to Canada’s newest 
province — Newfoundland — 
than they are to the indepen­
dently wealthy Pacific province. 
So much so, tliat bleak, rocky 
Newfoundland still has a stand­
ard of living somewhat lower 
than the rest of the country — 
despite promises or dreams of 
new prosperity upon its .1949 con 
federation witli Canada.
So spoke His Worship H. G. R. 
Mews, Mayor of* St. John’s and 
leader of tlie Newfoundland Con 
.servative Party, in his .stimulating 
and humor-tinged address to the 
Penticton Canadian Club in the 
Hotel Prince Cliarles last I'h'iday 
evening.
Mr. Mews is conducting a Can­
adian Club-.sponsored tour of 
Canada, attempting'to tell Cana­
dians in his own inimitable style 
something aliout Canada’s tenth 
province — its 42,000 .sciuare 
miles, its economy, its history 
and, most important of all, its 
400,000 people.
Newfoundland i.s happy about 
the confederation, the speaker 
.said, very happy — despite the 
fact that only 52 percent of the 
population voted for union with 
the Dominion of Canada in the
Gita. and' the City Council have been a 
eohtiiiuing fitory in The Herald for more
franchise;, ; assuming its/ 
railroaded through.
patssage, was
B.C., too? The social benefits we 
acquired when we joined Canada 
are wonderful, and we appreci­
ate them greatly. But there are 
still many things that must be 1 
done before we can actually start 
considering ourselves as really 
part of the family.”
Mr. Mews suggested that one of 
the finest bits of business set up 
so far has been a corporation for 
the development of Newfound­
land. Still, little can be done to 
establish secondary industries, as I 
they don’t appear to thrive in the 
Atlantic province. Over $100,000,-1 
000 lias already been spent, .since 
1949, attempting to .set up new] 
indu.stries there.
To emphasize his point about 
equalizing Ireight rate.s, the 
speaker .said that after March 31, 
1949, a person in St. John’s could 
send a letter to Vancouver for I 
five cent.s, as compared to the 
former 10-cent charge. “Why not 
extend this privilege to all good.sij 
and services,” he said.
4.58 YEARS OLD 
Newfoundland is literally the 
cornerstone of the British Em­
pire. The oldest British colony, it 1 
has a history 458 years old. Its 
intensely proud people are nearly | 
all native born, and are descend­
ed from British, Irish and Scot­
tish stock. “We celebrate all Brit- i 
ish, Irish and Scottish holiday.s,’
VMiinicipalities in the Okanagan Val­
ley would be well advised to give ser­
ious-thought to the recommendation of 
O. L. Jones, ]\f..P. for. Qkanagan Bound- 
/ aryj thaf they combine in all. effort to 
secure-; establiahment of new industries 
" in;the valley.
It; is generally recognijsed, despite ah 
element who would have the valley.re- 
;■ nihlh;. qnchanged, that the Okanagan 
? heeVii ihdu.stry to stabilize; its economy.
^ wow Mr. Jpn^ comes along and tells 
u^ in defect, that we’re missing the.
gan looking it over — but that he escap­
ed and ultimately located his factory 
in Quebec. ;
That to Us seems a great ;pity, for it 
is such light industries hardly- if at all, 
affected by discriminatory; freight rates, 
\yhich; could jfind the Okanagan ;Vatley 
eminently suitable for •; their - purpose. 
Fiirthermore,| such industries; do mot re­
quire hideous smoke stacks .and. heavy 
and noisy mhehmery and so would, not 
in any way affect the' valley insofar as
; bwt, that diwn east there 'are ihdust-- ite de^ahility as a tohristfhayen 
Ti^floating'around looking for an an- .
• All in/all, we think tlje .suggestion;pf 
an Okahagan Vailey iridusttial:- bureau 
establishment in the east well worth
chdrage— missing is', a * pilot to steer 
iv them to the Okanagan.’ ; • ;
d We were particularly impressed and 
' regrirtful ' oyery the -fact, as related by consid;eration" by miifim cdhh.cils and 
; Mrd^ones,: that we had a Swiss Watch bpa^ds ;df tti^e and juhjdr chairibers; of 
> mahui^hturer^; with/ some millions of ; cpmihercie th^ughoitiit; the valley and W« 
^ dcdl^si behind him j here in the Okanh^f: urge early ^
W§i^s-Sj0rii:yAt'':United:r-Md^
-iT|;e United- Nations became a reality tiqnal, Seiehtific andOultural
fateful plebi.scite of March 
1949.
FEW ALTERNATIVES
The alternative.s were actually 
few. There had been talk of join­
ing the United States, of remain­
ing within the British Empire, or 
of regaining the Dominion status 
which Newfoundland had given 
up years ago. Of all the alterna 
tives, though, Mr. Mews said 
there was little doubt that Con­
federation with Canada was the 
best solution— and many of the 
48 pei’cent who voted against it 
felt that this was still the wisest 
choice for the relatively poor 
country. It was just a question 
of coming to terms.
“What we want,” said the 
speaker, “is for. you iri the rest 
of Canada to accept us as full 
partners. We want there to be 
more; participation in the econ 
mic sense, so that Newfoundland 
can be equal to its duties as part 
of Canada.
“Like B.C., in Newfoundland 
we manufacture goods that for
said Mr. Mews.
Newfoundland’s history has I 
been one of ups and downs, with ] 
many national catastrophies. 
First real step in the direction of | 
confederation was the introduc­
tion of Canadian currency as le­
gal tender before the last war. [ 
“After that start,” said the 
speaker, “it just took small mat­
ters like Family Allowances to 1 
woo us into the, fold.”
Canada’s people, he said, all ap­
pear tb.be in, favor of the way I 
things have turned out. Canadians 
are generally glad of the incor-1 
poration of this tenth province. 
Terms of the union will be re-' 
vised in 1957, as agreed, mainly 
because they were settled upon 
rather hurriedly in the first 1 
place. .
Economically, Said Mr. Mews,' 
it would probably have proved 
better to have become - part of | 
the United States -t- but, then, 
Newfoundlanders have a lot more 
in common with Chadians ; than I 
Americans. The war, hi particu-
the most part are riot vvanted by > brought the ty^p tog!$Thef.;
^ J! _ _ __ ____   .1 | f'IVTAlTvFr'kl 1 M ^1 A ^ al...’. ; _ _ _ _ _the rest of Canada—we produce 
I for export, and therefore^ have al­
ways been most prosperous in 1 war time.
[FREIGHT BATES
“But why should a man in 
[Toronto pay less for his refrig 
I erator or his bottle of milk than 
we do in Newfoundland? Or in
Newfoundlanders are-. happy I 
with the union,” Mr. Mews end­
ed. “That’s why we don’t want 
to be second rate Canadians. We 
all need to Itnbw riiore about each 
other. And we wish to share and I 
share alike in this great country, 
without favoritism showed to | 
anyone.”
jqrit-TO- years ago. It was on October 24, 
1946itMt the'Charter, of .the [UN came 
ihtp^tuaji pperatibii bn the dep^itihg of, 
a;/sufficient number of ratifications;
;Ten [ ypars much time fo
tesf^fhe-results of such; an 'ambitious ex- 
penjhtient' in the conduct of relation's be-: 
tWeeh natiohs. But the UN has weath
tipn, thp'; WoHd Health Organization, 
i arid "p^eirs. v ■ ■ [, ' [^ .7
Npw, since^^ [‘^ktipihit:.’;'talks’’ ; a^ 
; Geneva; resulted iipia rplaExation of the 
cold ’war, there seertis to-InB'd new Spirit 
■ at the' United Natio|is; ’The current gen­
eral assembly ipeetings have been noted
came. into force.
.’.Since 'it came into existencei the UN 
has. been the only permanent meeting 
plabe between East and West, If the 
Big Four foreign ministers’ conference 
ati Geneva shortly should succeed in. lay­
ing the groundwork fo^ a lasting agree­
ment between the rival power blocs, the 
United Nations inevitably will assume 
a new appearance.
, It ha,s survived Korea -— its most 
critical test,and many other crises. 
It, has established agencies doing vital 
work in many fields — the Internation­
al Labor Organization, the Food and 
Agriculture Organization, the Educa-
issues o’f the day.
; It may take) * long time —perhaps 
generations for the UN to achieve its 
purpose^ but it is working with stronger 
hopes of becoming the real parliament 
of-'man.) ‘ /
And whileJt may be too soon yet to 
try to’ araesB'the UN’s .proper place,‘ in 
world history, its value has been ex­
pressed in the words of President Eisen­
hower: . - ,
‘,‘With all its defects, with all. the 
failures that we can chalk up against 
it, it still represents man’s bo.st organiz­
ed hone to substitute the conference 
table for the battlefield.”
Six young whooping cranes,IK
OUT OUR WAY By I. R. WjUiams
■ CERTAIKM-V IT'S ll1 / POISON ivy-MV BROTHER SOT rr M ■
?!!
ALL OVER OUR M 
WHOLE PAMILVW 
OWCE/ DONJ'T you 
TOUCH ATHIK)6-j 







.WHY MOTHERS GET SPbaff <
jJRWiLUAN^,
Includirig two sets of twins, have 
I been observed in Wood Buffalo 
National Park, reports the Can­
adian Wildlife Service of the De­
partment of Northern Affairs 
1 and National Resources.
The young cranes were spotted 
I September 12 during a flight 
over the cranes’ nesting area liy 
1 William Puller, Wildlife Service 
mammalogist "at Fort Smith, 
NWT. Eleven adult birds as well 
were seen in tho huge, buffalo 
preserve, which straddles tho 
border between Alberta and the 
I Norlhwest Territories,
Sighting of the young whoop- 
ling cranes strengthenji hope that; 
the impressive birds will not ho- 
[come extinct, The young birds 
indicate that the cranes rear- 
l.ed broods at the Wood Buffalo 
Park nesting site this year. Sur­
vival of the young birds during 
1 their impending migration to tho 
Arkansas national wildlife refuge I near Austwoll, Texas, could save 
the species from extinction.
The group of birds observed 
[by Mr. Fuller Is the most prom­
ising sighting yet In Wood Buf­
falo Park. In July, 19.54, ,six 
birds, including one young, were 
sighted. Six adults were seen 
In July this your and eight in 
August. Mr. Fuller is to make 
additional fights over the nest 
I ing area this fall.
Migration of the birds is ex 
I pected shortly and may havo 
started already, as a "whooper" 
Is reported to have been sighted 
at Vimy, Alberta, 35 miles north 
of Edmonton, on - September 10, 
Tlie birds' probable migration 
route Is through parts of Alber 
I ta and Saskatchewan Into tho Dn 
kotas, and then through Nchras 
I kn, Kansas, and Oklahoma to 
I their winter liomu in Texas 
The Canadian Wildlife Service 
asks hunters to watch out for 
the large white birds, as a few 
I careless shots could wipe out 
.the species. Particular caro 
should be token this year to 
protect tho young whooping 
I cranes who ore not while like 
tholr parents but a rusty brown 
1 color.
This l.T the limt year that wild 
life experts will have an oppor 
jtunlty to n.sRoa.s the survival rate 
jof young whooping erarres mtrk 
Ing tho migration. How many of 
the birds return to winter In
Texas will not be known until 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
officers make their annual cen­





Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mackenzie 
and Ihelr daughters loft rec­
ently for Vancouver where Mr. 
Mackenzie will take over the 
managership of the Kitsilano 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce from Mr. Kelvin Dod* 
son, who Is quite well known to 
the older residents of this com­
munity, having been a member 
of the staff of the local branch of 
the Bank of Commerce 35 years 
ago. H, E. B. Tliomas, With Mrs. 
Thomas and their four small 
daughters hus arrived from Van­
couver to toko Mr. Mackenzie’s 
place hero, Mr. Thomas knows 
this part of the province very 
well having boon in Oliver prior 
to arid after World War II, also 
in Princeton, Penticton and as 
relief In Keremeos a few years 
ago. Prior to their departure Mr. 
and Mrs, Mackenzie were en- 
lortalnod nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ross. Mrs. Ross is 
the president of the Keremeos- 
Cawston Branch of Red Cro.ss. 
Members of the Red Cross exec­
utive and tholr husbands or wives 
were present to bid the Macken 
zlea Inrowell and in apprecia 
tlon of Mr, Mackenzie’s services 
as treasurer of the Red Cross ho 
was presented with a tinted pho 
tograph, nicely framed, of a 
beautiful view of Keremeos and 
Its hills. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Rojjb and her 
committee. Earlier In the week 
Mrs. Mackenzie was the recipient 
of two lovely sterling silver tea­
spoons, ono from tho "Katie 
Clarke” Auxiliary to the Wom­
en's Association of Kehemeos Un­
ited Church and tho second from 
thso Order of the Eastern Start 
she lias boon a consistent and 
loyal worker of both organize 
tions since enming here four 
years ago. Mr. Mackenzie was 
presented with three dlmenslona 
plaques of viewa -of <h© vatfey tiy 
the members of tho staff of tho 
bank.
Pre-war Japan was one of the 
world’s leading industrial na­
tions and thd only country in the 
Far East with highly developed 
textile, steel,', machinery-building, 
chemical and electrical indus­
tries.
: Carved furniture dusts easily 
if you use a soft cloth placed 
protectively over a stiff brush.
Penticton Jimior Chamber of 
Commerce Urges • You To
on the Gas Franchise t
Free Transpbrfdfioli
Phone 5620 » 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
NATURAL 
WILL BE GOOD 
h PENTICTON
Many civic officials and heads of several organizations have 
been most active in preliminary plans to make Natural Gds 
available to homes and businesses in Penticton. We asked 
four of them to make official statements:
It is my own personal feeling and the unanimous 
opinion of City Council that .we have made a good 
ileal with Inland Natural Gas Company Limited,
This is a great step forward for Penticton and will 
be an important addition to the modern facilities of 
our city. . . .
It is council’s hope that you havo .studied the de­
tails of the by-law and that there will be a big turn­
out of voters on Saturday, October 15th. ,, . ^
V . /^byor
City of Penticton
The.;. Penticton Board of Tra^e. has- beeu; following 
closely the negotiations■ between the City Council and 
the Inland Natural Gas Co.
The terms of the Franchise Agreement are con­
sistent with good business practice. It has proven in 
other centi’es to be a very economical fuel.
We feel we can , recommend to the voters of Pen­
ticton that they give their approval tO’<this agreement' 
at the Plebiscite which is to be held on Saturday, 
October 15.
President,








The Junior Chamber of Commerce actively' sup* 
port any project or undertaking for the advancement 
of tho community. The Chamber considers the Gas' 
Franchise another milestone ,In -the rapid, progress 
the City of Penticton.' ' , '' ' ' ” ' ' ■ ’ ^ ^ ‘'
We therefore strongly urge all 
ion taxen
. , owners
to endorse thb act lfte  by City Council and Vote 




Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce
I wish to congratulate the Council and executives 
of tbo various organl’/ntlons for tholr foresight In 
„ I'.rranglng for thlH proposed pro,|ect. *
I am In favour of Ihe proposal; If the votes are 
favourable It will encourage much needed Industries 
to be established in the Vulley. 1 believe that If the 
Inland Natural Gas Co, Is willing to finance such an 
undertaking wo should stand behind them; and urge 





PROGRESS - von “YES”
SATURDAY. OCT. ISUi
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
